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This year, 1958, marks the 5oth anniversary of the founding of the Secrest Arboretum, 
the wel 1-l<nown _sylvan showplace · at Ohio's Agricultural Experiment Station. During Its 
half century of development the arboretum has become of far-rea.chlng Interest and value 
to people of al I walks of I lfe. It serves for educational, esthetlc, reference, and 
research purposes . 
The Arboretum serves Ohioans best, perhaps , as -a proving ground for trees and shrubs 
Introduced frcrn distant parts of the world·, . On trial display over the years could be seen 
a veritable host of exotic and Indigenous woody plants. By 1958 there had been tried nearly 
1,300 species, varieties, hybrids and clones. to determine those that are adaptable to ·our 
local climate and sol ls. 
Arrong thl s country• s noted arboreta the Secrest Arbordum ranks as unique, by reason 
of its numerous block plantings of forest trees . Within Its 13 compartments are -325 planted 
forest and ornamental pl.ots, Interspersed with choice specimen pl ants and managed woods of 
native growth. The late Edm.Jnd Secrest Initiated the planting and cultural studies to solve 
basic problems then arlslng · ln the field of forestry and ornamental horticulture. 
During the period from 191 2 to 1918 rruch. of the fir and pine planting stock was obtained 
from the famous Bl ltmore Estate .nursery near Asheville, North Carol Ina. Other genera· and 
species, especially the ·spruces and -several geographic races of Scotch pine came frcrn · 
European and Scandinavian countries. 
The Secrest Arboretum Is of lntP.rest not only for its for.est plantings. It also contains 
some of the finest col lectlons ·of ~· flowering crabapples, junipers, I I lacs,_ and other 
ornamental trees and shrubs In the country. This phase of the arboretum has been developed 
by the Department of HortJculture In cooperation with the Department of Forestry. The com-
bination of forestry plots with r.oadslde borders of ornamental.s makes the Secrest Arboretum 
an Ideal open-air laboratory which entiodies utll lty, beauty· and Inspiration. 
Foresters, nurserytren and horticulturists, also the ·sportsmen, farmers and oth_ers, al I 
may derive practical benefits· from those 50 years of experimentation at the Ohio Station. 
They will find the Arboretum to be a valuable storehouse of Information . The plant performance 
re.cords 1 lsted on the pages to follow should be helpful guides to future growers of tlrri:Jer, 
windbreaks, ornamentals, gamefaod bearing_ plants. er '.:'hrlstmas trees. By choosing species 
*Assistant Professor, Agricultural Technician, and Chairman, respectively, Department of 
Forestry. · 
known to do well In Ohio, success is more likely to be at~alned. 
But the prospect i ve planter Is to regard these records sin-ply as leads . Intro-
duced plants show i ng promise or fal lure In the Arboretum would probably develop dif-
ferently In an unlike habitat . Plant growth Is governed mainly by the factors of site 
and mlcroclimate . Hence, as a basis for con-parlson, there fol lows a short account of 
our local environment . 
Local Growth Factors 
Approximately 75 acres of rol I Ing terrain are Included within the Secrest Arboretun. 
It covers a fair range of soil moisture conditions , drainage and aspect , at elevations of 
around I , 150 feet above sea I eve I • The so 11 type Is Wooster s 11 t I oam, der I ved from 
glacial till potentially high In productivity. Agronomists classify this sol I as moderately 
acid , and permeable to Its subsoil . 
When the ground Is saturated with water, exposed shal l owly-rooted trees, particularly 
the conifers, are most susceptible to wlndthrow. The 70-ml le-an-hour winds of March 22, 
1955 caused the worst storm damage In the history of the Arboretun, by toppling-over 212 
trees of 26 different spec i es . * The following spring. In April of 1956, another severe 
gale resulted In a serious loss of trees. 
Weather records at the Experiment Station, over a 70-year period, show a mean annual 
precipitation of 37 . tJ I nches. ordinarily wel I distributed over the seasons. Snowfal I 
while seldom deep, Is suff i ciently heavy at times to cause breakage of the trees , and 
glaze storms such as occurred In 193tl wreak havoc. 
Ten-perature extremes have been - 24°F In 1912 and I05°F In 1918. The average frost-
free period of growing-season extends from May 6 to October 9 . Sunshine throughout the 
year totals close to 5tl percent of the amount possible . 
Plant Classification 
Catalogued woody plants have been arranged alphabetically by their genera and species. 
The scientific names of the forest trees have been listed according to Rehder's Manual of 
Cultivated Trees and Shrubs**, while the nomenclature and common names of the ornamentals 
agree with the latest edition of Standardized Plant Names.*** Fol lowing are the terms and 
syrrbol s which cl ass I fy the pl ants: 
Planted - Year that the stock (seed! Ing or transplant) entered the Arboretum. Often 
grown from seed In the research nursery nearby. 
Location - Block and plot rurber where planted. See n'Bp, also Experiment Station 
Special Circular 91y 
*D 111 er, 0 .D. and Harry R. MJck I ey 1 Apr i I I, 1955. WI nd Damage In the Secrest Arboretun. Forestry Mimeo. No. 20, Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station, Wooster, Ohio 
**Rehder, Alfred, 1951 . Manual of Cultivated Trees and Shrubs. The MacMI I Ian Con-pany. 
**"*Kelsey, Harlan P. and Wll llam A. Dayton, 1942. Standardized Plant Names, 2nd Edition, 
J. Horace McFarland Co., Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. 
I/ Di 1 ler, O. D. and H. R. MJckleJ!'., Nov. 1953. Finding List and Gulde to the Secrest 
- Arboretum. Special Circular '.;II, Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station, Wooster, Ohio . 
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Status: Nurber* 
A - Planted and now growing In the Arboretun - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 691 
- Arboretum failures , due to: 
Fi : wind, snow or Ice 
Insects - - -
d I seases - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
local cl lmatlc extremes - - - - -
shading, or ·unknown causes - - - -
FN - Failed In research nursery, so were not outp lanted - - -
R - Removed to deve lop and Improve the Arboretun - - - - - -
V - Volunteers (usually native) growing In the Arboretun - -











Trees on the more promising forest plots have been measured periodically, and the data 
posted In a specially prepared ledger . Ordlnarl ly 49 trees were planted per plot. Their 
growth rate Is given as fol lows: 
Age - Number of growing-seasons In the Arboretum. 
D.B.H . - Mean diameter of the trees In Inches at breast-height (4t feet above ground) . 
Ht . - Mean total height of the trees In feet . 
Note: For species with no growth data entered, none Is 
aval I able at present. 
Name of Plant 
Abella grandlflora Goucher 
Goucher Glossy Abella 
Abl es a lba 
SI Iver fl r 
Plot F-5 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
II 1.2 ,~:z ~7 2.1' R·2 20. 29 .2 28 .8 
Ables a lba pyraml da l Is 
Sentinel sl Iver fir 
Abies a lba tortuosa 
Twisted sliver fir 
Ables amabl 11 s 
Cascades fir 
Ables balsamea 
Ba lsam fir 
Woody Plant Cata I cg 
Planted Location 
1916 
l§?~ B-1, C-1, F-5 C-3 
1911 J-42, K-9 
1~6 C-1 I 3 F-3 
1916 B-1 
1925 

















1~8 I 8 
1958 
1926 
1 ~8 I 8 
I 8 

Burr oak-arborvitae, Plot E-40 planted in 1909. Photo taken In May, 
1931. Scale--Edmund Secrest. For growth record see page 69. 
McKee hybrid poplar, Piot A-4, planted in the spring of 1949 as 8-inch 
unrooted cuttings. Photo taken in October, 1952. For growth record 
see page 62. 
Planted Location Status Year 
1956 B-~ A 1~8 1917 F- FI 19 9 
Plot F-7 
Age D.B.H . Ht. 
II 1.0 7.8 
15 2.1 12 .9 
~1 ~.o 17.0 r7 22.3 
Ables 'grandls 1914 K-11 , K-28 A 1958 
· Grand fl r 192 FN 1936 
Abl es~g~~~i'!~a fir I~~~ F-19 A 1~8 F-20 A I 8 
Ables homolepls 191~ B-1 A 1958 Nikko fir 195 F-3 A 1~8 192 F-14 A I 8 
Plot F-14 
Age D.B.H . Ht. 
7 
°i 5 .R 12 I . II . 
Ables koreana I~ F-11 A 1~8 Korean fir F-19 A I 8 
Ables laslocarpa 
Alpine fir 1933 F-16 A 1958 
Ables laslocarpa arlzonlca 
Corkbark fir 1916 c-4 A 1958 
Ables rragnlflca 
Red fir 1924 F4 1934 
Ables rmrles l 
Maries fir 1928 F-11 , F-17 A 1958 
Ables nephrolepls 
Khlngan fir 1925 . F-18 A 1958 
Ables nordnannlana 191'6 B-1 A 1~8 Nordnann fir 1910 B- 2, C-3 A I 8 
1918 F- 12 A I 8 
Plot F-12 
Age D. B.H. Ht. 
lo n I~ 1.2 2.1 I ·~ 26 3. 21 • 
.Ables runldlca 
1924 Algerian fir FN 1926 
Ables plnsa~o 
Spanls fl r 1924 FN 1926 
Ables procera glauca 191~ c-1 A 1~8 Blueleaf noble fir 195 F-3 A I 8 
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Planted Locat Ion Status Year 
Ables sachal lnensls 
1948 Sakhal In fl r 1918 FI 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
l:l I .~ l:l.9 
:§ 2. l~.2 §·8 2 .9 26 .I 32 .9 
Ables slblrlca 
SI ber Ian fl r 1916 F4 1950 
Ables veltchl 1916 C-1 A l~l:l Vel tch fl r 195~ F-3 A I 8 192 F-15 A I 8 
Plot F-15 
Age D.B.H . Ht. 
I~ 1.0 1U 2.7 
Acer argutlJ'll 1937 FN 1939 
Acer carrpestre 
Hedge maple 1928 C-1, C-11 A 1958 
Acer carplnlfol llJ'll 
1936 Hornbeam map I e FN 1937 
Acer caudatlJTI ukurunduense 1976 FN 1936 
Acer clsslfol llJ'll 1935 FN 1936 
Acer crataeg I fo 11 lJ'll 
Hawthorn map I e 1935 FN 1936 
Acer dlabol lclJTI purpurascens 
Red devi I map I e 1942 FN 1945 
Acer ~lnnala 
mur maple 1929 c-10 A 1958 
Acer ~labrlJTI 
ocky Mountain maple 1930 FN 1931 
Acer ~rl seun 
aperbark map I e 1930 c-11 A 1958 
Acer ~aponlclJTI flllclfol llJTI 
ernleaf fullmocn maple 1931 FN 1936 
Acer laevlgatlJTI 1926 FN 1927 
Acer macrophylllJTI 
Blgleaf maple 1924 c-11 A 1958 
Acer mandshurlcum 




FI RS - - Secrest Arboretum 
40 F-10 
30 F -I 2 
F-5 F-6 
F-15 F- I 3 ~ ~ F-14 F-4 ~ ~ 20 ~ ~ 
10 
Fraser Greek Nord- Silver Balsam Cili- Sakh-
Balsam mann cian alin 
. ~ ~ 
In 10 yrs. In 20 yrs. In 30 yrs. 
HEIGHT GROWTH OF FIRS 
/ 
One of the largest collections of Taxus or yews in the country is found in 
the Secrest Arboretum. 
Strong winds on March 22, 1955 uprooted 212 trees of 26 different 
species. 
Red pine destroyed by snow in the fall of 1936. Damage occurred in the 
thinned portion of 3 X 3 foot spacing. 
Planted Location Status Year 
Acer ml cranthun 
Pagoda rraple 1937 FN 1938 
Acer rrono 
Mono maple 1932 FN 1936 
Acer rrono marrroratum 
1941 Painted rrono maple 1933 FN 
Acer negundo 
'§56 D-~ A 1958 Boxelder I 15 D- A 1958 
Plot D-3 
~ D.B.H. Ht. 
II t~ 20.8 ~~ Ro.1 0.2 
Acer ne~undo lnterlus 
In and boxe Ider 1931 C-11 A 1958 
Acer negundo . New California 
New California boxelder 1937 K-3 A 1958 
Acer nlgrun 
Black rraple 1916 D-4 A 1958 
Plot D-4 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
8 0.9 II .2 ~% 2.0 20.0 2.~ 26.8 
3A ~1.6 1:o 8.0 
Acer nl koense 
Nikko maple 1935 FN 1936 
Acer palrratun 
Japanese rrap I e 1952 C-3 A 1958 
Acer ga lrratun Atrol lnear 
loodveln Japanese rraple 1931 F4 194? 
Acer galrratun Atropurpureun 
loodleaf Japanese rraple 1931 FH* A 1958 
Acer ~alrratun nultlfid.m 
hreadl eaf Japanese map I e 1931 FH* R 1947 
Acer ~a I rratun ornatun 
plderleaf Japanese maple 1931 F4 1956 
Acer ~alrratun sangulneun 
car I et Japanese rrap I e 1931 F4 1949 
Acer ~alrratun Superbum 
uperb Japanese rrapl e 1928 FH* A 1958 
*forest Headquarters 
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Pl anted locat ion Status Year 
Acer, ~ensy l van! cum 
t rl ped IT'0p l e 1955 C- 7 A 1958 
Acer ~ l atano l des 
orway IT'0p l e 1917 D-5 A 1958 
Pl ot D-5 
Age D.B. H. Ht. 
12 1f :?6.i ~~ rs 9.8 9.0 
1909 E-6 A 1958 
Pl ot E-6 
Norway IT'0p l e & Ponderosa p i ne 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
P.P:-N.M. p .i;:-N.M. P.P:-N.M. 
~~ 10 u I .~ 19 16.:? 16 :? .6 :?p :?I 5.7 ~:2 7 .5 La 28 - .5 
Acer p I at a no I des co I umare 
Co lum Norway IT'0p l e 1970 c - 11 A 1958 
Acer pl atanoi des sdmedf er l 
Set-med I er Norway IT'0P I e 1971 C- 10, C-1 1 A 1958 
Acer ~seudoplatanus 
I anetree rrap l e 1916 C-12 A 1958 
Pl ot c- 12 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
8 T.? 10.9 
15 2:~ 16. 1 20 22 .1 
25 L [6 .8 79 I .6 
Acer ~eudo-s I ebo I d I an.rn 
rp l eb l oan rrap l e 1928 C- 7 A 1958 
Acer r ubrun 1§10 A-2 1 A 1 ~8 Red IT'0pl e I 15 C-1 4 A I 8 
Pl ot C-14 
~ D.B.H. Ht. 
II 2 :~ 18.:? ~~ 25.5 w L ~H 
Acer r uf I nerve 
Redve l n rrapl e 1977 C-1 A 1958 
Acer sacchar l n.rn 
SI Iver rrapl e 19 14 C- 17 A 1958 
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On Forestry Day at the Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station, .June 13, · 
1958 Plot E-2 was dedicated in honor of F. W. Dean, Extension Forester 
of Ohio since 1925. For growth record of this plot see page 9. 
feet 
MIXED PLANTINGS --
:: 'n'' w• ~:,~· ::,::·'":, n ~ ~ .. ~ 
~n ~~~ ~ ~~ ~ 
LEGEND 
1. Scotch Pine 
2. E. White Pine A -l 7 
3. E. White Pine 
E-11 4 . Eu. larch 
5. Red Pine E-l 4 





~ ~~I ~~ ~~ 
7. Norway Spruce 
8 . Eu. larch D- l 
9. Am . Beech 
10 . E. Red Oak D- 34 
11. E. Red Oak 
12.SugarMaple E- 2 
13. Red Pine E- l 
14. E. White Pine 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
• ~ ~ D 
In 10 yrs . In 20. yrs. I':' 30 yrs . In 40 yrs. 
HEIGHT GROWTH OF MIXED PLANTINGS 
Feet 
10 
HARDWOODS -- Secrest Arboretum D-26 
D-12 n 60 B-19 E-12 D-36 ~ E-29 ~ ~ ,_, n ·~ 50 ~ E-43 ~ ~ I ~ 40 ~ ~-~ - ~ ~ 30 - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 20 ~ ~ ~ . ~ 
10 
Black Black Red Cucumber Tulip- Sugar White Sweet 
Walnut Cherry Oak Magnolia tree Maple Ash Gum 
• ~ - ~~ D In 10 yrs . . ln20yrs . In 30 yrs. In 40 yrs . 








Plot C-1 3 
O. B.H. 
2.6" ~:! 6. 
12. 
Acer saccharum 













~2J .8 .4 
Ht. 
2G 









~2.0 0.8 8.2 
Plot E-2 
Sugar map I e & red oak 
~ 
S.M. R.O. 






2.8 ·z 2.9 • 




15.0 1~.7 21. I 2 • 
2g:~ <.~:~ ~3.4 64.7 







Acer sp I catum 
Mountain maple 
Acer tatar I cum 
Tatarlan maple 
Acer tr If I orum 
Three flower maple 
Ht. 
S.M:-S.G. 









































Planted Location Status Year 
Aesculus callfornlca 
Ca I I forn I a buckeye 1927 F4 1930 
Aesculus glabra 
Ohio buckeye 1917 B-16 A 1958 
Plot B-16 
~ D.B .H. Ht . 
II l:D 8.T 
16 2.0 lo 21 2.6 I .O
[8 ~.8 I .O .6 33 .0 
Aescu~~P~g~~~~~n:t'nut 1916 B-17 A 1958 
Plot B-17 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
II 1.§ 8.6 16 I . 12.0 
21 2.0 l~ . I 26 3.0 I ,7 
Aesculus. octandra 
Ye I I cm buckeye 1917 B-15 A 1958 
Plot B-15 
Age D. B.H . Ht. 
10 l.r 12.e 15 ti 20. 20 ~.2 25 :~ ~~ 7,9 .9 
Al lanthus alt lsslrra 1916 c-6 A 1958 
Treeofheaven allantt.Js 1956 E-15 A 1958 
Alrus glutlnosa 
.European a Ider 1956 K-28 A 1958 
A I nus hi rsuta 
Manchurian alder 193.3 K-3 A 1958 
Alnus hlrsuta siblrlca 1928 B-30 A 1958 
A I nus Japonl ca 
Japanese a I der 1933 FN 1934 
Alrus rubra 
Red alder 1928 FN 1933 
Alnus rugosa 
Hazel alder M-7 v 1958 
Amelanch)er canadensls 
Shadb I cm servl ceberry I , K v 1958 
Amelanchler florlda 
Pacific servlceberry 1931 FN 1932 
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Planted Location Status Year 
Arrelanchler oblon~lfolla 
Thicket serv ceberry 1934 FN 1935 
Arrmodendron connolyl 1928 FN 1929 
Arrpelopsls aconltl fol la 
Monkshoodvl ne 1923 F4 1929 
Anthernls sanctl-Johannls 
St • Johns Camoml I e 1937 FN 1937 
Aphananthe aspersa 
Ladysmant I e 1930 FN 1931 
Ara I la spl nosa D-10, D-35 v 1958 
Devi ls-Walklngstlck E-5, G-6 
Araucarla araucana 
Monkeypuzz I e Araucar I a 1933 FN 1934 
Arctostaphylos uva-ursl 
Bearberry 1927 F4 1932 
Aronla melanocarga 
BI ack choke erry 1933 FN 1934 
Arthrophytun haloxylon 1928 FN 1929 
Aslmlna trl loba 
Corrmon pawpaw 1957 K-) A 1958 
Berber I s brachkpoda 
Yel lcwspl e barberry 1932 FN 1932 
Berber Is bux I fol I a 
1934 Mage I I an barberry 1931 F4 
Berberls jullanae 
WI ntergreen barberry 1930 F4 1936 
Berberls polretl 
Polret barberry 1932 FN 1932 
Berberls th.Jnbergl 1942 ~~?·E~911 ' A 1~8 Japanese barberry v I 8 
Berberls thunbergl atropurpurea 
Red I eaf Japanese barberry 1957 A-2 A 1958 
Berberls vernae 
Verna barberry 1930 FN 1930 
Berber Is verruculosa 
1934 Warty barberry 1931 F4 
• 
Berber Is wl I sonae 
Wl I son barberry 1928 FN 1929 
Bercheml a scandens 
A I abama supp I ejack 1931 FN 1932 
Betula atrata 1942 FN 1945 
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Planted Location Status Year 
Betula chlnensls 
1942 Chinese birch FN 1945 
Betu I a costata 1934 FN 1934 
Be tu I a davur I ca 
Dahur I an b I rch 1927 F2 1942 
Betul a frut lcosa 
Altai birch 1929 FN 1932 
Betul a I enta 
Sweet birch 1913 c-5, J-7 A 1958 
Betula lutea 
Yellow birch 1913 c-8 A 1958 
Plot c-8 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
IT l ~~:ft 17 2. 2~ 
i:5 ~ f · 1 .I 1.3 
Betul a mednedl ewl 1923 FN 1923 
Betul a nl gra 
River birch 1912 C-9 A 1958 
Plot C-9 
~ D.B.H. Ht. 
10 2.6 !i~l 16 i:~ 22 n 9:Z 
Betula papyrlfera 
Paper bl rch 1916 C-5 A 1958 
Betula pendula l~O G-19 A 
'tis European wh It e b I rch I I J-7, K-16 A I 8 I I~ K-21 A 19 8 191 C-7 A I 8 
Plot C-7 
Age D~~t Ht. II 
l2 ~~ r~ ~:2 .6li2 .8 7.? 
Betula plat~h{l la 
Asian I e birch 1929 F2 1942 
Betul a pl atyphyl I a japonl ca 
Japanese white birch 1929 F2 1941 
Betu I a p I atyphl I I a mandshur I ca 
Manchu wh te birch 1930 FN 1930 
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Planted Location Status Year 
Be tu I a p I atyphy I I a szechuan i ca 
Szechwan white birch 1935 F2 194 1 
Betula popul ifol ia 
Gray birch 1925 K-19 1958 
Betu I a schmi dt i 
Schnlcts b irch 1930 F2 1935 
Buddle la altern lfo l la 
Fountain butterf lybush 1933 FN 1933 
Buddlela forrestl 
1924 Forrest butterflybush FN 1924 
Buddleia japonica 
Japanese butterflybush 1923 F4 1928 
Buxus har landl 
Har 1 <!nds box 1936 F4 1940 
Buxus mi crophy l I a 
Lltt leleaf box 1931 A-1 A 1958 
Buxus sempervlrens 
Common box 1923 A-2 A 1958 
Buxus serrpervl rens rotund I fol I a 
Round I eaf box 1930 A-I A 1958 
Buxus semperv I rens suffrut 1 cosa 
T ruedwar f box 1927 A-I A 1958 
Calllcarpa dichotoma 
Purple beautyberry 1931 A-2 A 1958 
Ca I luna vulgar 1 s 
Scotch heather 1931 FN 1934 
Calycanthus f lorldus 
Common sweetshrub 1955 A-I A 1958 
Carplnus betulus 
European hornbeam 194? R 1948 
Carplnus betu lus zeyherl 
Zeyher European hornbeam 1942 R 1948 
Carplrus carollnlana 
Amer I can hornbeam v 1958 
Carplrus turczanlnovl 1933 FN 1934 
Carya cordlformls 
Bitternut hickory 1917 E-41, H-lO A 1958 
Plot H-10 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
21 2.3 20.z 26 ). I 27. 
Carya ~I abra 
P gnut hickory 1916 E-51, H-11 A 1958 
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Planted Location Status Year 
Plot H-11 
Age D. B.H. Ht . 
Ti 6.0 48 .5 
Carya laclnlosa 
Shel I bark hickory 1916 E-44 A 1958 
Plot E-44 
~ D.B .H. Ht . ~ §·9 22 2 . 1 I . I 
ITT 
2.6 ~R:k 5 .8 
Carya ovata 
Shagbark h I ckory 1916 E-4 A 1958 
Plot E-4 
Age D. B.H. Ht. 
22 1.8 16.~ 28 2. 1 19. 
Shagbark hickory & hemlock 
~ D.B.H. l:lt . 
~- S.H. H. S.H. H. 
22 ~~ 1.8 o.~ ~-E 9.3 [~ 2.1 I. • 15.0 5. 3. .I 32.0 
Carya pecan 
Pecan h I ckory 1916 E-48 A 1958 
Plot E-48 
Age D.B .H. Ht. 
22 T.lj 11:l Z7 2.2 
Carya tcmentosa 
Mockernut hickory H-1 v 1958 
Caryopter Is I ncana 
Conmen b I uebeard 1932 FN 1934 
Castanea blarlngheml paragon 1912 F4 1918 
Castanea burbank I 
1954 Burbank chestnut 1937 r7 
Castanea crenata I~~ Japanese chestnut 19~1 ~3 19 3 H-10 
Castanea dentata v? l95e Arrerl can chestnut 1909 
Castanea mol I lsslrra 
Ch I nese chestnut 1928 H-1 A 1958 
Castanea mol I lsslma hawkl 
1954 Hawk Ch I nese chest nut D-11 A 1958 
Castanea moll I sslma Kul Ing 195? F4 1958 
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Planted Location Status Year 
Castanea molllsslma Mell Ing 1953 F4 1958 
Castanea moll l sslma Nanklng 1953 F4 1958 
Castanea pun I I a 
Allegany chlnkapln 1926 F4 1934 
Cata I pa b I gnon I ol des 
Southern cata I pa 1917 D-19 R 1958 
Plot D-19 
Age D.B.H . Ht. 
22 6.6 29.3 
Catal~a bungel 
anchur I an cat a I pa 1923 F4 1942 
cataire hybrlda 
eas catalpa 1918 D-20 R 1958 
Plot D-20 
~ D.B .H. Ht. 
21 5.2" 29.3 
Catalpa ovata 
Chinese catalpa 1917 D-17 R 1958 
Plot D-17 
Age D.B.H . Ht. 
~ b.b 29.3" 
Catal~a sr.;closa 1901 ~-I, A-2 A 1958 ort rn c;ata I pa 191 D-18 R 1958 
Plot D-18 
Age D.B.H. Ht . 
22 ~ 41.li 
Cedrus atlantlca 1952 M-3 A 19~8 Atlas cedar 1929 F5 19 9 
Cedrus atlantlca argentea 
Sliver Atlas cedar 1924 FN 1925 
Cedrus deodara 
Deodar cedar 1958 D-55 A 1958 
Cedrus I I ban I 
Cedar-of-Lebanon 1958 G-30 A 1958 
Celastrus fla~ellarls 
Korean b ttersweet 1929 F4 1936 
Celastrus rosthornlana 1930 FN 1931 
Ce I astrus scandens G-~, G-g· v 1958 Amer I can bl ttersweet G- , G-
-1 5-
PlantP.rl Loe-at I on Status Year 
Celastrus slnensls 
1929 Chinese bittersweet F4 1934 
Celt is austra l Is 
European hackberry 193? F4 1939 
Ce l t ls occidental is 
1918 1958 Comron hackberry D-27 A 
Pl ot D-27 
Age D.8.H. Ht. 
10 o.~ 9 . 0 ~% '· 13.1 2 .0 19.~ 25 2. 1 20 . 
Ce l t Is slnensl s 
1924 Ch i nese hackberry F4 19% 
Cephalanthus occidental Is 
Corrmon buttonbush 1935 K- 3 A 1958 
Cephal otaxus fortunl 
1947 Chinese p l l.lllyew 1929 F4 
Cepha I otaxus harr lngtoni a drupacea 1942 F4 1945 
Cephalotaxus harrlngtonla fast lgi ata 
1942 F4 1946 
Ce rat est I grre w 111 rrot t I anum 
WI 1 l rrott ceratost lgrre 1930 FN 1971 
Cerc Id I phy I I un japon I cum 
Katsuratree 1925 J-7 A 1958 
Cerd s canadens Is 
Eastern redbud 1916 J-7. J-W A 1958 
Cerds chlnensls 
Chinese rerlbud 1924 J-37 A 1958 
Chaenomeles japonlca 
Japanese f I ower I ngqu I nee 1927 H- 1 A 1958 
Chaenomeles l agenarla 
C omron f I cme r I ngqu I nr,e 1942 A- 10 A 1958 
Chaenomeles l agenar l a Moer loosl 1976 8-2 1 
Pinkstr l pe comron flowerlngqulnce 
A 1958 
Chaenome I es I agenar I a t.rrbl I Ir.at a 1956 B-2 1 A 1958 
Chaenome l es slnensls 
Ch I nese f I ower I ngqu I net> 19?? H-1 A I <)1;8 
Chaenome l es superha 1949 8- ?I I <)1;8 
CharreP.r,yparl~ l awBon l ana 
Lawson fal ~~rypr~~c: 191R C-)1 A l 'l'JB 
Charre,,r:ypar I s I awBon I ana a I I uni 197 1 A -I ~ A l <l<i8 
Sr.arah Law~on fal~~rypr~ss 19?)1 c-4 A I 9'i8 
-1 (,-
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Chamaecyparls lawsonlana argentea 
S.1 ver Lawson fa I secypress 1932 .c-4 A 1958 
Chamaecypar is lawsonlana fletcheri 
FI etcher Lawson falsecypress 1929 FN 1930 
Chamaecyparls.lawsonlana fraserl 1951 A-15 A 1~8 Fraser Lawson fa I secypre ss 1929 c-4 A I 8 
Chamaecyparls lawsoniana glauca 
Steel Lawson falsecypress 1932 c-4 A 1958 
Chamaecypar Is obtusa compact a 1929 F4 1940 Compact s I ender Hinokl falsecypress 
Chamaeclpar Is obtusa er I pps I 
Cr pps Hlnokl falsecypress 1917 FI 1952 
Chamaecyparls obtusa erecta 
Co umn Hi nok I fa I secypress 1924 F4 1936 
Chamaecyparis obtusa erlcoldes 
Sanders HI nok I fa I secypre ss 1932 F4 1940 
Chamaecyparls obtusa fl llcoldes 
F ernspray HI nok I fa I secypress 1929 FN 1930 
Chamaecyparls obtusa gracl Its 
Slender Hlnokl falsecypress 1917 C-1 A 1958 
Chamaecypar Is obtusa magn If I ca 
Great Hlnokl falsecypress 1924 C-3 A 1958 
Chamaecyparis obtusa nana 
Dwarf Hinokl falsecypress 1909 C-1 A 1958 
Chamaecypar Is obtusa nova 1924 F4 1936 
Chamaecyparls plsifera 
Sawara fa I secypress 1917 C-1, C-4 A 1958 
Chamaecyparls plslfera aurea 
Go den Sawara falsecypress 1951 A-15 A 1958 
1928 c-4 A 1958 
Chamaecyparls plslfera fl llfera 
Thread Sawara falsecypress 1917 C-1, C-3 A 1958 
Chamaecyparls plsifera fll lfera aurea 1951 A-15 A 19~8 Ye ICM'thread Sawara falsecypress 1924 C-1 A 19 8 
Chamaecyparls plsifera plcrnosa 1951 A-15 A 1958 
Plume Sawara falsecypress 1917 C-1, C-3, C-4 A 1958 
Chamaecyparls plsifera plurosa aurea 1~8 Go dp I ume Sawara fa I secypress I 951 A-15 A 1917 C-3, C-4 A 19 8 
Chamaecyparls plsifera plurosa argentea 
4 SI verplume Sawara falsecypre~s 192 FJ 1949 
Chamaecypar Is p l s I fera pl urosa f I avescens 
Ye I cmp I ume Sawara fa I secypress 1924 F1 1949 
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Chamaecypar Is p I s i fera squarrosa 195 1 A-15 A 1 ~8 Moss Sawara falsecypress 1917 C- 1 A I 8 
Chamaec{parls thyoldes 
Wh tecedar fa I secypress 1950 D-37 A 1958 
Chamaecyparls thyoldes andelyensls 194ff A-15 A 1§§8 Ande ly whitecedar falsecypress 191 C-3 A 19 8 
Chllopsls l ln~~ rls 
Desertwl I I ow 1933 FN 19'53 
Chlonanthus retusus 
Chinese fringetree 192'5 FN 192? 
Chlonanthus virglnlcus 
Wh i te fringetree 1952 A-I A 1958 
Cl adrastls lutea 
American yellowwood 1917 J-37 A 1958 
Cladrastls slnensls 
Ch I nese ye I I owwood 1930 F4 1942 
Cl ematis vlrg lnl ana 
Vlrgl ns ewer 1932 F4 1934 
Clethra alnlfol l a 
Sunrersweet CI ethra 19'50 A-I A 1958 
Cornus alba 
Tatar I an dogwood 1948 H- 10 A 1958 
Cornus a I ba gouchau It I 
Mott I ed ·Tatar Ian dogwood 1930 F4 1936 
Cornus alba s l blrlca 
S I be r I an dogwood 1956 H-10, K-13 1 A 1958 
Cornus al ternlfolla 
Pagoda dogwood G-?, K-1 v 1958 
Cornus arocmrn 
S I I ky dogwood 1931 H-10 A 1958 
Cornus as~erlfo ll a 
Roug I eaf dogwood 1915 K-4, K-5 A 1958 
Cornus controversa 
Giant dogwood 1931 H-10 A 1958 
Cornus coreana 
Kor ean dogwood 1929 H-10 A 1958 
Cornus florlda 1929 E-2~, E-28 A 1958 F I ooer I ng dogwood E-2 , E-30 
1958 1927 H-10 A 
Cornus florlda pendula 
Weep Ing f I owerlng dogwood 1933 FN 19?3 
Cornus florlda rubra 
Redf I ooer Ing f I ooer Ing dogwood 1914 A-9 A 1958 
-ltl-
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Cornus f lorlda we lchl 
Var i leaf flcmerlng dogwood 1932 F4 19'6 
Cornus kousa 
1924 Kousa dogwood H- 10 A 1958 
Cornus kousa chlnens ls 
Chi nese Kousa dogwood 1930 F4 1936 
Cornus rracrophylla 
Large I eaf dogwood 1940 H-1 A 1958 
Cornus rras 
Corne 11 ancherry dogwood 1916 A-8 A 1958 
Cornus ob 11 qua 
Pa I e dogwood 1932 F4 1936 
Cornus offlclna l Is 
Japanesecorne I dogwood 1929 H-10 A 1958 
Cornus racernosa m~ H-1 0 A 1 ~8 Gray dogwood J -37 A 19 8 
Cornus san~u l nea 
Blood wig dogwood 1927 H-10 A 1958 
Cornus sto lonlfera flav lrarrea 
Yel lowtwlg Redosier dogwood 1929 F3 1947 
Cory lus arrerlcana 1930 L-5 A 1 ~8 Arrer I can f I I bert I, K v I 8 
Cory I us ave I I ana aurea 
Go I den European f 11 bert 1933 H-1 A 1958 
Corylus ave l lana fusco-rubra 1933 H-1 A 1958 
Corylus col urna 
Turkish f l lbert 1925 J -7 A 1958 
Cory lus heterophl l la 
Siberian f l bert 1927 F4 1936 
Cory lus rraxlrna 
Giant f l lbert 1930 K-3 A 1958 
Cotlnus coggygr ia 
Comnon srroketree 1930 J -7 A 1958 
Cotoneaster acutlfo l ia 1 ~8 A-1 A 1 ~8 Peki ng cotoneaster I 31 A-I A I 8 
Cotoneaster acutlfo ll a vii losu la 
Ha I ry Pek Ing cot oneast er 1930 F4 1939 
Cotoneaster aplculata 
Cranber ry cotoneaster 1956 A- I A 1958 
Cotoneaster bul lata 
-Hol lyberry cotoneaster 19$ A- I A 1958 
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Cotoneaster bux l folla ve l laea 1928 F2 193 1 
Cotoneaster damner! radlcans 1925 
Littleleaf bearberry cotoneaster 
FN 1925 
Cotoneaster dlelslaria 
DI els cotoneaster 1927 FN 193 1 
Cotoneaster dlvarlcata 
Spread ing cotoneaster 1917 A-I A 1958 
Cotoneaster foveol ata 
Glossy cotone~ster 1929 F2 1940 
Cotoneaster franchetl 
Franchet cotoneaster 1931 F4 1936 
Cotoneaster fr I g Ida 
Hlrra layan cotoneaster 1923 FN 1925 
Cotoneaster harrovl ana 
Harrow cot one a st er 1936 FN 1936 
Cotoneaster henryana 
Henry cotoneaster 193 1 FN 1934 
Cotoneaster horl zonta l Is 
Rock cotoneaster 1926 F2 1940 
Cotoneaster hupehensls 
Hupeh cotoneaster 1950 A-I A 1958 
Cotoneaster inte{errlrra 
European co oneaster 1928 A- I A 1958 
Cotoneaster lactea 1928 FN 193 1 
Cotoneaster luclda 
Hedge cot oneast er 1928 F4 1954 
Cotoneaster ml crophy 11 a 
Rockspray cotoneaster 1929 F4 1934 
Cotoneaster mlcrophy l la thymlfol la 
Thyme rockspray cotoneaster 1924 FN 1925 
Cotoneaster mouplnensls 
Mcupln cotoneaster 1932 FN 1935 
Cotoneaster nultlf lora 1923 FN 1925 
Cotoneaster nltens 
Plnkblush cotoneaster 1931 A-I A 1958 
Cotoneaster raceml f I ora soongor I ca 
Sungarl redbead cotoneaster 1956 A-I A 1958 
Cotoneaster rotundlfol la 
Redbox cotoneaster 1929 FN 1930 
Cotoneaster sal lclfol ia 
Wl l lcwleaf cotoneaster 1927 FN 1927 
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Cotoneaster sa l lclfo l la f loccosa 
Hardy wl 11 owl eaf cotoneaster 1927 FN 1927 
Cotoneaster s lroonsl 
Slrrons cotoneaster 1.928 F4 1934 
Cotoneaster zabe l I 
Cher ryberry cotoneaster 1954 A- I A 1958 
Cotoneaster zabel I mini ata 
Li tt le cherryberry cotoneaster 193 1 FN 19?4 
Crataegus cocc lnl ol des 
Kansas hawthorn 1917 B-21 A 1958 
Crataegus crus~a lll 
Cockspur awthorn K v 1958 
Crataegus lauta 
Frankl In hawthorn 1937 FN 1937 
Crataegus lava l le i 
·Lava I I e hawthorn 1927 F4 1932 
Crataegus oxyacantha 
Engli sh hawthorn 1930 J-35 A 1958 
Crataegus phaeno~run 
Washington wthorn 1929 J -35 A 1958 
Cratae~us plnnat lf lda C lnese hawthorn 1916 B-21 A 1958 
Cryptomer la japonlca 
Cryptomer la 1917 J -37 A 1958 
Cryptomer la japon lca lobb l 1928 B-1 A 1~8 Lobb cryptomer I a 1917 C-1 A I 8 
Cunnl nghamla lanceol ata 
Common Chl naflr 1945 C-4, G-30 A 1958 
Cupressus arlzonlca 
Ar izona cypress 193 1 FN 19? 1 
Cupressus duclouxlana corneyana 
Corney Bhutan cypress 1929 FN 1929 
Cupressus funebrls 
r-'ournlng cypress 1929 FN 1929 
C.upre5sus govenl ana 
Gowen cypress 1929 FN 1934 
Cupressus I us I t an I ca 
Mex ican cypress 1930 FN 1931 
Cupressus lusltanlca bentham l 
Bentham Mex I can cypress 1929 FN 1929 
Cupressus macrocarpa 
. r-'ont erey cypress 1930 FN 1930 
·cupressus serrpervlrens 
I ta II an cypress 1923 FN 1927 
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Cydonla oblonga 
Corrmon quince 1929 F4 19'56 
Cytlsus scoparlus 
Scotch broom 1933 FN 1933 
Davldla lnvolucrata 
Dovetree 1931 FN 19?4 
Desrranthus I I I I noens Is 
I I I lnols bundleflower 1931 FN 1934 
Deutzla longlfol la 
Longleaf deutzla 1926 F4 1934 
Deutzla monbelgl 
Monbe I g deutz i a 1930 F4 1934 
Deutzla parvlflora 
1934 Mongol Ian deutzla FN 1936 
Deutz I a scabra 
Fuzzy deutzla 1930 FN 1932 
Deutzla scabra cand I d·I ss I rra 1930 FN 1931 
Deutzla schne i der I ana laxlflora 1923 F4 1934 
DI ospros kak I 
akl perslmnon 1931 FN 1932 
DI ospi')ros I otus 
ateplun perslmnon 1931 FN 1932 
Dlospros vlrglnlana 1952 A-I A 1~8 omnon per s I mnon 1917 B-21 A I 8 
Dlrca palustrls 
Atlantic leatherwood 1932 FN 1932 
Elaea~nus angustlfolia 
usslanol lite 1931 F4 1933 
Elaea~nus nultlflora 
herry e I aeagnus 1929 F4 193? 
E I aea~nus pun~ens 
horny e aeagnus 1931 FN 1933 
Erica carnea 
Spring heath 1932 ~N 1934 
Euonyrrus a I at us 
Winged euonynus 1952 A-I A 1958 
Euonym.Js a I atus carpactus 
Dwarf Winged euonynus 1952 A-I A 1958 
Euoriyrrus at ropurpureus 




WI nterberry euonyrrus 1929 
Euonyrrus fortune! 
WI ntercreeper euonyrrus 1915 
Euonyrrus fortu11e i carr I ere I 
Glossy wlntercreeper euonyrrus 1930 
Euonyrrus fortune I co l oratus 193 I 
Purplel eaf wlntercreeoer euonynus 
Euonyrrus fortune I vegetus 
Blgleaf wlntercreeper euonyrrus 1930 













Arre r I can beech 
Plot D-34 
Beech & eastern red oak 
Age 







B. R. O. 













Fagus sy l vat I ca 
European b_eech 
Ht. 
B. R. O. 
9.'721:"6 
11 .0 i4.2 15 .5 I .9 
18.9 8.5 












Location Status Year 
R 1940 
A- I A 1958 
A-1 A 1958 
J-45 A 1958 
A-2 A 1958 
FN 1929 
A-I A 1958 
R 1942 




E-38 A 1958 
K-27 A 1958 
B-18, K-22 A 1958 
A 
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Plot E-37 
~ D.B.H. Ht. 
16 21 18.8 22 27 .0 
ITT ~:1 ~2.8 .o 5.4 
Fagus sy lvatica crlstata 
Crested European beech 1933 FN 1934 
Fagus sr l vatlca laclnlata 
Cu I eaf European beech 1929 FN 1931 
Fagus sy lvatlca tricolor 1933 FN 1933 
Flrmlana s implex 
Chinese parasol tree 1931 FN 1934 
Forsythia lntermedia spectabl I ls 
Showy border forsythl a 1952 A-2 A 1958 
Frankl lnla alatarreha 
Frank l lnia 1950 F4 1955 
F rax I rus amer I cana 
Wh ite ash 1922 8-6 A 1958 
Plot 8-6 
Eastern red oak & white ash 
Age D.8.H. Ht. 
R.O. W.A. R.O. W.A. R.O. W.A. 
II II 
'·l 2.2 16.8 18.l ~5i 15 2. R·o 25.~ 2R. 21 3.3 . I 31. 3 • 
1916 D-12 A 1958 
Plot D-12 
Age D.8.H. Ht. 
10 r 22.0 16 .o ~~:~ 22 :% RT .I 65 . 1 
White ash & hemlock 
Age D.8 .H. Ht. 
W.A. H. W.A. H. W.A. H. 
1iT25 """8.12.8 65.1 20.5 
195 1 M-7 A 1958 
·Fraxlrus bl ltmoreana 
Bl ltmore ash 1916 11335 R 1953 
Plot 11335 
~ D.8 .H . Ht. 
16 2.6 2!:0 
22 4:1 3n 28 
·24-
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F rax I nus ch I nens I s rynchophy I I a 
Korean ash 1928 lf332 R 1953 
Plot if332 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
10 I .3 17.% 16 2.0 25. 
Fraxlnus cuspldata 
1914 Fragrant ash FN 1917 
Frax I nus exce Is I or 
European ash 1916 lf336 R 1953 
Plot lf336 
~ D.B.H. Ht. 
15 r 29.I 21 .8 RU 27 .7 
Fraxlnus longlcuspls 
Japanese ash 1932 F4 1932 
Fraxlnus rrandshurlca 
Manchurian ash 1927 R 1951 
Fraxlnus nlgra 
Black ash 1919 #316 R 1953 
Plot lf316 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
~~ 2.0"" 18.7 2.7 2%.1 3.5 3 .6 
Fraxlnus oregona 
Oregon ash 1915 F 1915 
F rax I nus pennsy I van I ca 
Red ash 1917 #322 R 1953 
Plot lf322 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
l1J 2.1 In ~.o 26. 26 .8 33.5 
Fraxlnus pennsylvanlca lanceol ata 190~ A-21 A 1958 Green ash 190 D-15 R 1929 
Plot D-15 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
19 T.? 31.'7 
1916 lf333 R 1953 
Plot lf333 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
lb r 22.~ 22 .6 M· 28 .8 .7 
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Fraxlrus quadrangulata 
Blue ash 1917 #321 R 1953 
Plot #321 
Age D.B .H. Ht . 
lE 1.8""" 15 . 0 2.R 20 . 0 26 3d 28 . 2 
Genista tlnctorla 
1944 Co11111on woadNaxen 1925 F4 
Ginkgo bi loba 
Ginkgo 1911 C-2 A 1958 
Gledltsla aquatlca 
Wat er I ocust 1932 F4 19)6 
Gledltsla heterophyl la 
Fern I eaf honey I ocust 192.7 F4 1936 
Gledltsla texana 
Texas honeylocust 1932 F4 1936 
Gledltsla trlacanthos 
Co111110n honeylocust 1919 B-27 A 1958 
Pl at 8-27 
Age D.B.H . Ht. 
~i 2.0 19, 0 2 .~ ~~ : ~ b 34 . 6 
Gledltsla trlacanthos lnermls 
Thorn I ess comnon honey I ocust 1919 B-27 A 1958 
Plot B-27 
Age D.8.H , Ht . 
~i 'T In I . I , 5 2.1 LR 2. 
H-2, K-3 A 1958 
Grewla bl loba parvlflora 1929 FN 1931 
Gymnoc I adus d Io I cus 
Kentucky coffeet ree 1944 A-31 A 1958 
Halesia carol Ina 
Carol Ina sl lverbel I 1932 F4 1933 
Halesla monticola 
M:>untaln sl lverbel I 1919 B-14 A 1958 
Hamame I Is japan I ca 
Japanese w I tchhaze I 1940 H-1 A 1958 
Hamamel ls mol I ls 
Chinese wltchhazel 1940 H-1 A 1958 
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Harrarrel Is vlr?lnlana K v 1958 
Corrmon w tchhazel 1930 L-4 A 1958 
Hedera hel Ix 
English IVY 193? K-1 A 1958 
Hedera helix arborescens 
1934 Bush Eng I I sh Ivy FN 1934 
Hedera hel Ix baltlca 
Baltic Engl lsh Ivy 1929 K-26 A 1958 
Hedera hel Ix dlgltata 
Flngerleaf English Ivy 1932 F4 1934 
Hibiscus syrlacus 
Shruba It hea 1931 A-I A 1958 
Hibiscus syrlacus coelestls 1931 F4 1936 
HI ppophae rharmo I des 
Comnon seabuckthorn 1955 K-26 A 1958 
Hydrangea arborescens 
Srrooth hydrangea J, K v 1958 
Hydran~ea bret schne Ider I 
S aggy hydrangea 1926 H-10 A 1958 
Hyperlcum kalmlar>Jn 
Kalm St. Johnswort 1956 A-2 A 1958 
I l ex aqulfol lum alclcornus 1952 H-2 A 1958 
I lex aqulfol lum heterophyl la 
Cutleaf Engl lsh holly 1952 H-2 A 1958 
I lex aqulfol lum lntegerlfol la 1952 F4 1954 
I lex aqulfol lum l lchtenthal I 
LI chtentha I Eng 11 sh holly 1952 H-2 A 1958 
·I lex aqulfol lum pyramidal Is c~acta 
Coopact pyramidal Engl lsh ol ly 1952 H-2 A 1958 
I lex aqulfollum scotlca 
' Scotch Engl lsh holly 1952 H-2 A 1958 
flex aqul foll um smlthlana 
Smiths Engl lsh holly 1952 F4 1954 
I lex aqulfol furn vantol 
Vantol Engl I sh holly 1952 H-2 A 1958 
I lex aqulfol lum whlttln~tonensls 
Whitt lngton Englls holly 1952 H-2 A 1958 
I lex bean! 
Beans holly 1952 H-2 A 1958 
I I ex car.nut a 
1940 Chinese holly 1932 F4 
-27-
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I 1 ex crenata 
Japanese ho 1 I y 19?1 Fi; 1940 
I lex crenata hetzl 
Hetz Japanese holly 1952 H-2 A 1958 
I lex decldua 
Possurmaw 19?0 E-58 A 1958 
I lex .dubla 19?0 H-2 A 1958 
I lex ?labra 
nkberry 193? A-I A 1958 
I lex opaca 
Arrerlcan holly 1916 A-1, J-?7 A 1958 
I lex opaca Alloway 1953 H-2 A 1958 
I I ex opaca Arden 1955 H-2 A 1958 
11 ex opaca Bl g Berry 1953 F4 1954 
I lex opaca Big Red 195? H-2 A 1958 
I lex opaca Birds Nest 1953 H-2 A 1958 
I lex opaca Bittersweet 1955 H-2 A 1958 
I I ex opaca Brunt I fu I 1953 H-2 A 1958 
I I ex opaca Canary Ye I I OH 195~ H-2 A 1958 
I lex opaca Cape Cod 1953 H-2 A 1958 
I I ex opaca Croonenberg 1952 H-2 A 1958 
!lex opaca Cupleaf 195? H-2 A 1958 
I I ex opaca EI ephant 195? H-2 A 1958 
I lex opaca Elfin 195? H-2 A 1958 
11 ex opar.a Hedge 1955 H-2 A 1958 
llex opaca Howard 1952 H-2 A 1958 
I I ex opara Jeky I I 1953 H-2 A 1958 
11 ex opaca Magic 1953 H-2 A 1958 
I lex opaca Maryland 195') H-2 A 1958 
I lex opaca Matriarch 195? H-2 A 1958 
I lex opaca Merry Xrres 1953 H-2 A 1958 
I lex opaca Mrs. Santa 1953 H-2 A 1958 
-28-
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I lex opaca N;edlepolnt 195; H-2 A 1958 
I lex opaca Old Faithful 195; H-2 A 1958 
I lex opaca OI d Heavyberry 1953. H-2 A 1~8 1956 H-5 A I 8 
I lex opaca Old Leatherleaf 195; H-2 A 1958 
1.1 ex opaca Perfect I on 195; H-2 A 1958 
I lex opaca Santa Claus 1955 H-2 A 1958 
I I ex opaca Spr I g 195; H-2 A 1958 
I lex opaca Sunset Qlow 195; H-2 A 1958 
I lex opaca torchbearer 195; H-2 A 1958 
I lex opaca Westcroft 1955 H-2 A 1958 
I I ex opaca Xrna s Bouquet 195; H-2 A 1958 
I lex opaca Xrras Carol 1955 H-2 A 1958 
11 ex opaca Yule 1955 H-2 A 1958 
I I ex ~araguar I ens Is 
araguaytea 19;6 FN 19;7 
I I ex feduncu I osa 
ongsta I k hot ly 1952 H-2 A 1958 
I lex ~erado balearlca 
al earl c Azores holly 1952 H-2 A 1958 
I I ex serrata 
F lnetooth holly 19;4 F4 19;6 
I lex verticll lata 19;0 H-2 A 19§8 CO!ITl\On w Int erberry J v 19 8 
I I ex vert I c 111 ata chrysocarpa 
Yel ·I owfrul t comron wl nterberry 19;; E-58, H-2 A 1958 
Jasmlnun nudlflorum 
19;4 WI nter jasml ne 19;2 FN 
Juglans callfornlca 
Cal lfornla black walnut 1927 F4 19;4 
Juglans clnerea 
Butternut 1917 E-42 A 1958 
Plot E-42 
~ D.B.H. Ht. 
16 
2.0 I~.<' 2.8 
21 R·1 ~f~ 26 .2 2 .9 
K-5 v 1958 
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vi.Jg I ans mandshur I ca 
Manchu wa I nut 1928 E-53 A 1958 
u\Jglans nlgra 190~ A-21 A 1~8 Eastern b I ack wa I nut 192 B-7 A I 8 
Plot B-7 
B. wa I nut & Osage orange 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
B.W. o.o. B.~J. o.o. B.11. o.o. 
II II 2.0 I .~ 1~.9 l~.I 16 16 li:R 2. 2 .o I ·~ 21 21 3. 33.2 22. 
B. walnut & red oak 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
B.\1. R.O. B.11. R.O. B.W. R.O. 
II II I .O 1.9 r 16.6 16 16 l,'6 ~.o I .6 24.2 21 21 2.5 .? 2 . I 3 .2 
192~ E-8 A 19~8 191 E-43 A 19 8 
Plot E-43 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
lo 1:9- 11.6 16 2.6 I .2 
lif u lil.O 1.8 
1914 K-19 A 
'§§8 H, J, K v I 8 
vi.Jg I ans reg i a 
Persian walnut 1917 F4 1931 
vi.Jg! ans slebol dlana 
Siebold walnut 1917 E-52 A 1958 
Jug I ans sleboldiana cordi formis 
Flat Siebold walnut 1924 E-53 A 1958 
Jun! perus chi nens Is aure°§ I obosa 1929 A-29 A 1958 
Go I deng I obe pyraml d h I nese juniper 
u\Jnlperus chi nensls columarls 1917 
Columar pyramid Chinese jun! per A-29 
A 1958 
Junlperus chlnensls femlna 
Reeves pyraml d Chinese juniper 1924 
R 1949 
Junlperus chlnensls fortune! 1918 R 1949 
Fortunes pyraml d Cht ·nese jun I per 
Junlperus chlnensls glauca hetzl 
Hetz blue Chinese juniper 1952 A- 29 A 1958 
Jun i perus ch I nens Is ~I obosa 1952 A-29 A 1958 
GI obe pyraml d C I nese jun I per 
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Juni perus chi nensl s japonl ca 
Japanese juniper 1917 A-29 A 1958 
Jun I perus ch I nens Is koreana 
Korean jun I per 1927 R 1949 
Junlperus ch l nensls mas 1952 A-29 A 1958 
Jun I perus ch I nens I s ob I onga 1931 A-29 A 1958 
Obi ong pyraml d Chinese juniper 
Junlperus chlnensls pfltzerlana 1917 
Pfltzer pyramid Chinese juniper A-29, C-1 
A 1958 
Junlperus chlnensls pfitzerlana compacta 
Compact pf It zer pyraml d Ch I nese ~n I per 
A-29 A 1958 I 2 
Junlperus chlnensls pfltzerlana moraine 
1952 A-29 A 1958 
Jun I pe rus ch I nens I s ~I umosa 1933 FN 1934 
Plume pyramid C lnese juniper 
Junlperus chlnensls sar?entl 1931 A-29 A 19~8 Sargent pyramid Ch nese juniper 1952 A-29 A 19 8 
Junlperus chlnensls smlthl 
Smith pyramid Chinese juniper 1952 A-29 A 1958 
Junlperus chlnensls varlegata 1932 R 1949 
Junlperus communls 
Common jun I per 1952 A-29 A 1958 
Junfperus communl s ashfordl 
Ashford common juniper 1932 R 1949 
Junlperus communl s Aureo-splca 1953 A-29 A 1958 
Junlperus communls cracovla 
Pol !sh common juniper 1933 R 1949 
Jun I perus commun Is depressa 
Oldfield common juniper 1952 A-29 A 1958 
Juniperus communls hlbernlca 
Irish juniper 1952 A-29 A 1958 
Junl perus Commun Is koreana 1927 R 1949 
Junlperus communls klyonol 
KI yono I common jun I per 1952 A-29 A 1958 
Jun I perus commun Is sargent I 
Sargent common jun I per 1952 A-29 A 1958 
Jun i perus commun I s suec I ca 
Swedish juniper 1952 A-29 A 1958 
Jun I perus commun I s suec I ca nana 
_- Dwarf Swedish juniper 1952 A-29 A 1958 
-31-
Planted Location Status Year 
Junlperus conferta 
Shore jun I per 1952 A-29 A 1958 
Jun i perus exce Isa str I ct a 
Spiny Greek juniper 1952 A-29 A 1958 
vlln I perus forrrosana 
Forrrosa juniper 19?? FN 19?4 
Jun I perus hor I zont a I I s 
19r A- I i 
A 1 ~8 Creeping Juniper 9 I A-1 A I 8
19 I A-2 A I 8 
19 2 A-29 A I 8 
195? A-29 A 1958 
Jun lperus hor i zonta l Is a l plna 1~0 A-2§ A 1 ~8 Al pine creeping juniper I 2 A-2 A I 8 
Jun l perus horizonta l Is Bar Harbor 1925 A-29 A 1958 
Bar Harbor creep Ing jun l per 19?1 A-29 A 1958 
Junlperus horlzonta l ls daJ~las l 
Waukegan creep Ing jun per 1929 A-29 A 1958 
Jun i perus hor I zont.a 11 s g I auca 
Blue cr eeping juniper 195? A-29 A 1958 
Junlperus horizonta l Is plurrosa 
l~ I 1 ~8 Andorra creep Ing jun I per A-29 A I 2 A-29 A I 8 
Jun I perus rracrocarpa 
Plun juniper 1924 A-29 A 1958 
Junlperus monosperrra 
Oneseed jun I per 1926 R 1949 
Junlperus occidenta l ls 
Sierra juniper 19? 1 FN 19?1 
Jun I perus pachyph I oea 
Al I I gator juniper 19?1 FN 19?1 
Jun I perus procunbens 1920 B-1 A 1§§8 Japgarden jun I per 1952 A-29 A I 8 
Junlperus rlJlda 1§§8 A- 2§ A 1958 Needle unlper I ? A-2 A 1958 
Jun l perus sab l na l ~ I A- 1§ A 1 9~8 Savin juniper I 2 A-2 A 19 8 
Jun lperus sablna tarrarlsclfol la 
Tarrarlx savln juniper 1952 A-29 A 1958 
Jun I perus sablna Vonehron I~? A-2§ A '&'.is Vonehron sav In jun I per I 2 A-2 A I 8 
Jun i perus scopu I orun 1926 A-1§ A 1§§8 
Rockymounta l n juniper 1952 A-2 A 19 8 
Jun I perus sphaer I ca 
Fortunes jun I per 1952 A-29 A 1958 
-?2-
Planted Location Status Year 
Junl perus squamata 192~ A-29, B-1 A 1~8 Slngleseed Juniper 195 A-29 A I 8 
..A.In I perus · squamata rreyer I 
Meyer slngleseed Juniper 1952 A-29 A 1958 
..A.lnlperus squamata varlegata 
Variegated slngleseed Juniper 19?0 B-1 A 1958 
..A.lniperus squamata wllsonl 
Wll son sl ngl eseed Jun I per 1932 FN 19?? 
Junlperus vlr'glnlana 
Eastern redcedar 1911 D-11 FI 1954 
At age .43 this 100 x I 00 foot plot yielded 228 posts, worth $407. 70 per acre 
..A.lnlperus vlrglnlana albo-splca 
Whltetlp eastern redcedar 19?2 FN 1932 
..A.lnlperus vlr~lnlana burkl 
Burk eas ern redcedar 1952 A-29 A 1958 
..A.In! perus vi rgl nl ana canaert I 
Canaert eastern redcedar 1932 A-29 A 1958 
Junlperus vlrglnlana crebra H-11 v 1~8 North eastern redcedar 1956 A-29, K-25 A I 8 
Junlperus vlrglnlana elegant I sslrra 
Goldtlp eastern redcedar 1952 A-29 A 195e 
Junlperus v lrglnlana glauca 
Sliver eastern redcedar 1954 A- 29 A 1958 
Junlperus virglnlana §lobosa 
GI obe eastern re cedar 1952 A-29 A 1958 
Junlperus vlrglnlana hi 111 
H 111 · Dunaee eastern redcedar 1952 A-29 A 1958 
Junlperus vlrglnlana keteleerl 
Kete I eer eastern redcedar 1952 A-29 A 1958 
..A.lnlperus vl rglnlana kosterl 1929 A-29 A 1~8 Koster eastern redcedar 1§§1 A-2~ A I 8 I 2 A-2 A I 8 
Junlperus vlrglnlana pendula 1929 A-29 A 1~8 Weep Ing eastern r edcedar 1953 A-29 A I 8 
..A.lnlperus vlrglnlana ·plurosa 
Feather eastern redcedar 1952 F3 1952 
Jun I perus vi r~ In I ana pyraml da II s 
Pyraml da eastern redcedar 1931 F1 1944 
Junlperus vlrglnlana pyramldlformls 1930 R 1952 
Purple pyramid eastern redcedar 
Juniperus vlrglnlana reptans 
Cr eeping eastern redcedar 1952 A-29 A 1958 
..AJnlperus vlrglnlana schottl 
· Schott eastern redcedar 1952 A-29 A 1958 
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Planted Locat I on Status ~ 
Junlperus vl r glnlana smith! I ~? A- 15, A-2§ A 1~8 Sml t h eastern redcedar I 2 A-2 A I 8 
1917 C-1 A 19 8 
Junlperus v l rglnlana trlpart l ta 
Fountain eastern redcedar 1952 A-29 A 1958 
Junl perus virg l nlana venusta 
Green pyraml d eastern redcedar 
1952 A-29 A 1958 
Ka lmla l at i fo l la 
Mount a I n I aure I kal mla 1916 J-37 A 1958 
Kerr I a japon I ca 
Japanese kerr I a 1929 F4 1936 
Koe l reuterl a pan l cul ata 
Pan l cl ed go l dral ntree 1917 H- 11 A 1958 
Ko l kw l tzl a arrebl 11 s 
Beautybush 1930 K- 19 A 1958 
Labur num al pl num 
Scotch I aburnum 193 1 H- 11 A 1958 
Laburnum ana~yro I des 
Go l denc aln l aburnum 1928 FN 1929 
Lar lx dec l dua 1911 A- 12 A 1~8 European larch :m A-2~ A I B-2 A I 8 D-1 A I 8 
Plot D-1 
European l arch & Norway spruce 
~ D.B. H. Ht. 
E .L. N.S E. L . N.S. E.L . N.S. 
~~ ~~ %· 1 p lo lo 2 ·I c:! !d ~~: ft~ ft~ 6. .9 ~: .I 9. 1 64 .? 
1909 D-14 A 1958 
Pl ot D- 14 
~ D. B.H. Ht. 
~ µ- 26.~ .2 1~ · 6.9 5: 1 8. 1 E.o 9.6 .6 













Red o. riental wh· 1te 
• In I 0 yrs . ~ :lj In 20 yrs ~ · In 30 
HEIGHT GR yrs. OWTH OF SPRUCES 
D 
In 40 yrs . 
Feet 0-14 
50 




E-32 ~ ~ ~ E-33 0 
30 ~ ~ ~ E-35 ~ ~ 
20 ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ 10 ~ 
~ 
Siber· ian Dunkfeld 
• In 10 yrs. 
Prince J R apanes E ~ upert e uropean E ~~ II'/- uropean 
In 20 yrs -//j D 
. In 30 
HEIGH yrs . T GROWTH In 40 yrs. 
OF LARCHES 
The arborvitae coliection in the Secrest Arboretum contains over 45 differ-
ent varieties. 
White pine after thinning. Planting in 1911; thinned in 1926. Scale-
R. R. Paton. 
Planted 
Plot E-11 
European larch & white pine 
~ D.B.H. 
E.L . W.P. E.L . W.P. 
:% :% 
21 21 












Age D.B.H. Ht. 












Larlx gmel lnl 
Dahur I an I arch 
Ht. 
E.L. W. P. 






Larlx gmel lnl prlnclpls-rupprechtl 1926 






Larlx gmel lnl laponlca 


































Planted Locati on Status Year 
Plot E- 34 
Age D.B . H. Ht. 
: ~ 0 .8 8 . 2 1.6 1 2 . ~ 
25 2 .7 17 . 
Larlx lepto lep l s 1911 8-2~ A ' §§8 Japanese I arch 1916 E-; A I 8 
Pl.ot E-33 
Age D.8 . H. Ht. 
15 t! 20.2 16 p:: 22 li7 I ,5 
:m J-i A 1 ~8 J - ; A 19 8 . 
Larl x occidental Is 
Western 1arch 1930 FN 1931 
Lar Ix si bl r ica 1909 C-1 A 1~8 Siberian larch 1916 E-35 A I 8 
P lot E-35 
Age D. 8.H . Ht. 
10 1. 1 8 .8 
16 1.9 12.z 20 2. 1 15 . 
27 4 . 3 ~ii:~ 41 .9 
Leltnerla f lor ldana 
Florida corkwood 1931 F4 1934 
Libocedrus decurrens 
c-4 Ca I I forn I a I ncensecedar 193 1 A 1958 
Ll gustrun acunlnatun 
Sharp leaf privet 1931 R l947 
L i gust rum a cut I ss I nun 193 1 R 1947 
Llgustrun delavayanun 
De la vay privet 1924 FN 1924 
Llgustrun ova l l fo l lun aureararglnatum 
Ye t lcmedge Cal lfornla privet 1931 F4 1940 
Llndera benzo ln K-1 v ' §§8 Ccmnon sp I cebush 1930 J- A I 8 
L I qu I darrbar formosana 
Formosa sweetgum 193 1 FN 19;1 
LI qui darrbar styrac If I ua 
Amer I can sweet gun 1917 A-14 A 1958 
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Sweetgum, Prot~-26 was planteerTrll918. Photo taken January, 1930. 
For growth record see page 37. 
Swamp white oak, Plot B-18 was planted in 1913. 




















Tul I ptree & whl te pl ne 
~ D.8.H. 




















Tullptree & white ash 
D.B.H. Ht. 
T. W.A. T. W.A. T. W.A. 
~2 p I:~ ~:~ 1~;0 
1o:i : i~:~ 




































Planted Location Status Year 
Plot E-12 
Tu 11 ptree & Norway spruce 
~ D.8.H. Ht. 
T. N.S. T. N.S. T. N.S. 
n ffl] 24.1 l~:~ • 2.6 ~ .2 . R·o I .6 2 1. 11.9 .3 3.1 25.8 
1~11 J-38, J-JF A 1958 I 51 M- A 1958 
Ll rlope gramlnlfo l la 19?7 FN 19?7 
Lonlcera coerulea edu l Is 1937 FN 1937 
Lonlcera ferdlnandl 
Ferdinand honey suck I e 1930 FN 1930 
Lonlcera fragrantlssl'1'0 
WI nter oneysuck I e 19?1 FN 1945 
Lonicera japonica hal Ilana 
Ha I I s Japanese honeysuck I e J, K v 1958 
Lon I cera koehneana 
Koehne honeysuck I e 1930 R 1945 
Lonlcera korolkowl 
8 I ue I eaf honeysuck I e 1930 R 1945 
Lon I cera I edebour I 
Ledebrur honeysuck I e 1930 R 1945 
Lonlcera maacki 
1945 Amur honeysuck I e 1929 R 
Lonlcera maack l erubescens 
Pink Amur honeysuckle 1930 R 1945 
Lon I cera maack I podocarpa 
Podocarpa Amur honeysuck I e 1929 R 1945 
Loni cera maxlmowlczl 1930 F4 1933 
Lonlcera maxlmowlczl sacha l lnensis 
Sakha I i n honeysuck I e 1929 R 1945 
Lonlcera morrowl 
Morrow honeysuck I e 1926 R 1945 
Lon I cera nervosa 1930 R 1945 
Lonlcera nltlda 
Box honeysuck I e 1929 F4 1931 
Lon l cera pl l eata 
Pr I vet honeysuck I e 1929 F4 1931 
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Lon I cera saccata 
Lonlcera splnosa albert l 
A I bert thorn honeysuck I e 
Loni cera tatar I ca I at I fo 11 a 
Great tatar I an honeysuck I e 
Lonlcera thlbetlca 
TI bet honeysuck I e 
Lonlcera yunnanensls 
Yunnan honeysuck I e 
Loropeta I lJTl chi nense 
LycllJTl ha l lmlfol ILrn 
Matrlmonyvlne 





21 ~. I 26 .2 
Ht. 
18 .~ 21. 
21. 
Plot B-7 
Osageorange & red p I ne 
~ D.B.H . Ht. 
O. R.p, O. R.P. O. R.P. 
-11--1-1- 2:ol:O 15.[TI 15 15 [·9 [·8 20. 1 ~.5 21 21 .3 .7 29.1 :? .o 
Osageorange 6: b I ack wa I nut 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
O. B.W. O. B.W. 
11--1-1- 1:---~ 2.0
15 15 2. ;>.tJ 
21 21 3. 4.4 
0. B.W. 
15.1 11i:9 
18.5 22 .0 
22 .9 33.2 
Osageorange & red oak 
Ht. 
O. R.O. O. R.O. 0. R.O. 
-11--11- ITTI IITlnl 17.3 
15 15 2.1 3.0 I .6 25.1 























FN 197 1 
FN• 1937 
A 1958 
A 1 ~8 A I 8 
A 1958 
Plant ed Location Status Year 
Osageorange & whl te pine 
~~ D. B. H. Ht. 
,0 . W. P. O. W.P. 0 . W. P. 
II II I .5 1.8 12 . 9 12 . 5 
15 15 2.2 3 .2 18 .5 20 . 2 
21 21 ;.; &. I 26 .9 ; ; .8 
Osageorange & pond bal dcypress 
Age D. B.H. Ht. 
O. P.B . o. P. B. o. P.B. 
II II 1.7 0 .8 ~t~ 8.6 15 15 2 .1 1.2 12 ;-I 21 21 ; . 1.9 17 . ; 
Osageorange & tu I I pt ree 
Age D. B.H. Ht. 
O,:,__L, ~ o. T. 
II II 1.9 1. 8 ''6.0 16.0 
15 15 2.8 2 .5 21 . 6 21 .8 
21 21 ; .7 5.0 28 .7 ;6.; 
Magno! la acUTII nata 
Cucurbertree rragnol la 1917 B-19 A 1958 
Plot B-19 
Age D. B.H . Ht. 
II 2 .2 17 . 2 
15 j"o 2;.7 21 . I ~1.2 26 .I 8.9 
R8 . 5 ~2 . 0 . I 5.0 
1~6 H-12 A 1~8 I 5 D-21, J-35 A I 8 
Magno! la fraserl 
Fraser rragnol la 1924 H-12 A 1958 
Magno! I a grandlflora 
Sout ern rragnolla 19;2 FN 19;; 
Magnolia kobus borealls 1930 FN 19;0 
Magno! la slebold l 
Oyarra rragno I I a 19;1 FN 1934 
Magno! la stel lata 
Star rragnol la 1929 H-12 A 1958 
Magno! la tri petal a l§f i J-~ A 1~8 Urrore I I a rragno I I a J- 7 A I 8 
Mahonla aqulfollun 
Oregongrape 19;; A- 2 A 1958 
Mahon I a reperis 
Creeping rrahonl a 19;0 FN 1931 
-40-
Planted Locat I on Status Year 
Malus adstrlngens 195 1 J-11 A 1958 
Ma lus adstr\ngens Hopa 1951 F-1 A 1958 
Malus adstrlngens Red Sl i ver 1951 F-1 A 1958 
Ma lus adstrlngens S\rrcoe 195 1 A-9, F-1 A 1958 
Ma lus adstrlngens Slsslpuk 1951 A-9, F-1 A 1958 
Malus X Almey, "M452" 
1951 A-9 A 1958 
Ma l us X Ami sk 1951 A- 9, F-1 A 1958 
Malus arnoldlana 
Arno Id crabapp I e 1951 J-11 A 1958 
Malus X Ar rr:NI 195 1 A-9, F-1 A 1958 
Ma lus atrosangulnea 1951 F•\ A 1958 
Malus baccata 
Siberi an crabapp l e 1951 F-' A 1958 
Malus baccata mandsh.Jrlca 
1954 Manchur I an crabapp I e B-3 A 1958 
Ma !us brevl pes 195 1 . J-12 A 1958 
Malus coronarla 
1954 WI Id sweet crabapp l e B-7 A 1958 
K v 1958 
Malus cor onarla Char l otte 1951 J-11 A 1958 
Malus coronari a Thoms\ 1951 J-11 A 1958 
Malus X CCN1ichan 1951 A- 9. F-1 A 1958 
Ma lus X Dolgo 1951 J -1 2 A 1958 
Malus X Fl _ame 1951 J-12 A 1958 
Ma lus f l or entlna 
FI orent I ne crabapple 1954 B-3 A 1958 
Ma l us florlbunda 
Japanese f\CN1ering crabapp l e 1951 J-12 A 1958 
Malus fusca 1954 _B-3 A 1958 
Oregon crabapp I e 
Malus x Geneva 1951 A-9. F.-1 A 1958 
Ma I us g I aucescens 
Dunbar crabapp I e 1953 A-9 A 1958 
Ma \us g_I or l osa 1951 F-1 A 1958 
-41-
Planted Locati on Status Year 
Ma I us g I or I osa Ekoncml erat Echtermeyer 
I 9'i I F-1 A 1958 
Malus hal l iana parkrrani 
Parf'1T'an Hal I s crabapple 195 1 J-11 A 1958 
Ma l us hartwigi 
Hartwi9 cr abappl e 1951 J-12 A 1958 
Ma lus hupehensi s 1931 3-19 A 1§§8 1951 -I? A I 8 
Mal us hupehensi s rosea 195 1 J-12 A 1958 
Ma lus loensls 
1954 ·Pra Ir i P cr abapp l e B-3 A 1958 
Malus ioensls p l ena 
Bechte I pra Irie cr abapple 195 1 J-11 A 1958 
Mal us x "M450" 1951 A-9 A 1958 
Ma l us x "~ai51" 1951 A-9 A 1958 
Mal us x "M457" 1951 A-9 A 1958 
Mal us x "M52-12" 1951 A-9 A 1958 
Ma l us X Makamik 195 1 A-9, F-1 A 1958 
Ma lus X Oakes, "M450" 1951 A-9 A 1958 
Malus grunifol la rlnkl 
C lnese pearleaf crabapple 1953 J-1 1 A 1958 
Ma l us puml la EI I se Rathke 1951 F-1 A 1958 
Mal us puml l a Niedzwetskyana 1954 ·B-3 A 1958 
Ma I us purpurea 
Purp I e crabapp I e 195 1 F-1 A 1958 
Ma!us purpurea aldenhamensis 
Al denham purp l e crabapple 195 1 F-1 A 1958 
Malus pur·~•Jrea eleyi 
Eley purole crebapple 1951 F-1 A 1958 
Ma I us purpurea .1 emo I ne i 
1958 Lemoine purple crabapp l e 195 1 A-9, F-1 A 
Ma I us robust a 
Cherry crabapp le 1951 F-i A 1958 
Malus robusta erecta 
Co lumn cherry crabapp l e 195 1 J- 12 A 1958 
Malus robusta leucocarpa 1953 A-9 A 1958 
-4?-
,. 
The Chinese Dawn Redwood, Metasequoia glyptostroboides, Hu and 
Cheng, was cons,dered to ·have become extinct, some 20,000,000 years. 
ago, since its fossil remains did not occur in rocks younger than Miocene. 
In ·1944 living trees of this species were found growing in the interior of 
China. The trees in this plot which was established in 1953 were started 
from cuttings. 
Research in forest genetics is an important activity in the Secrest 
Arbor<:h;;;:;. Here is a plot· of sugqr maple from 16 sources in which 
genetic variation is being studied. 
Planted Location Status Year 
Malus robusta persicifol la 
Peach l eaf cherry crabapple 1954 B-5 A 19'58 
Malus X Rosseau 19'51 A-9, F-1 A 1958 
Malus sargentl 
Sargent crabapp I e 195 1 J -1 1 A 1958 
Ma l us scheldecker l 
Sche I decker crabapp I e 19'5 1 A-9 A 19'58 
Malus X Scugog 1951 F-1 A 1958 
Malus sleboldi 
Tor l ngo crabapp l e 195 1 J-12 A 19'58 
Malus s l kklrrensls 
Sikk i m crabapple 1955 A-9 A 1958 
Malus soulardl 
Sou l ard crabapp l e 19'5 1 J -1 2 A 19'58 
Ma l us soectabl 11 s a I bl pl ena 
Doublewh l te r.hl nese f l ONer l ng crabapp l e 
195 1 J-12 A 1958 
Ma lus X Strathmore 1951 A-9 A 19'58 
Ma I.us sub I ob at a 
Ye 11 ow autumn crabapp I e 195? A-9 A 19'58 
Ma I us X Sundog 1951 A-9 A 1958 
Malus tor l n~oldes 
Cut I ea crabapp I e 1951 · J- 12 19'58 
Ma I us t schonosk I 1953 J-12 A 1958 
Malus X "VC5" 19'5 I A-9 A 19'58 
Mal us X WI lsonl 19'53 A-9 A 19'58 
Ma l us zuml 
Zurn I c r abapp I e 1953 A- 9 A 19'58 
Ma I us zuml ca I ocarpa 19'5 I J- 12 A 1958 
Metasequola ~yptost robo l des 
Dawn re ood 195 1 F-24 A 1958 
Marus a l ba 
Whl te nu I berry 1926 B-1 4 A : ~~ A-26, G- 11, D-1 4 v 
Marus alba tatar l ca 
1904 Russian nu l berry A-29 A 1958 
Marus nlgra 
BI ack nu I berry 1930 FN 1950 
-43-
~ Location Status Year 
Morus rubra 
Red oulberry 1926 B-12 A 1958 
Nyssa aquatica 
Wat er tupe I o 1930 F4 1953 
Nyssa syl vat i ca 1900 G- 19 v 1~8 Black tupelo 1940 ~-·4 A I 8 
Ostrya vlrginiana 
1890 J-37 A 1958 American hophornbeam 
I v 1958 
Oxydendrum arboreum 
Sourwood 1914 J-7 A 1958 
Parrot la persica 
Pers! an parrot I a 1928 F4 1936 
Parthenocissus qulnquefol la 
1940 19§8 Vi rg I nl a creeper 8··21 A K v 19 8 
Paulownla tomentosa 
Royal Paulownla 1931 H-12 A 1958 
Perlploca seplum 
Chinese sl I kvl ne 1933 F4 1936 
Phellodendron amJrense 
Aour corktree 1940 G··l9 A 1958 
Phel lodendron· japonicum 
Japanese corktree 1930 H··I A 1958 
Phel lodendron lava I lei 
Lava I I e corktree 1932 G··l9 A 1958 
Phe I I odendron sacha I I nense 
Sakhalin corktree 1952 G-19, H··I A 1958 
Ph I I ade I phus coroner I us 
Sweet mockorang~ 1951 A·· I A 1958 
Ph I I ade I phus ~rand I f I orus K v 
'§§8 BI g seen I ess mockor ange 19?1 A-I A 19 8 
Phi ladelphus lnslgnl s 
Summer mockorange 1930 R 1955 
Phi ladelphus terulfol lus 1929 R 1940 
Ph I I ade I ghus zeroer I 
Zey. er moc orange 1926 R 1948 
Photlnla serrulata 
Ch 1·nese phot In I a 1931 FN 1971 
Physocarpus aourens I s 
Aour n I nebark 1932 A- I A 1958 
Physocarpus opu I I fo I I us 1929 R 1948 
Comron n I nebark J v 1958 
-44-
Plot E-14, Norway spruce and red pine planted in 1912. 
January, 1928. For growth record see page 45. 
Photo taken 
Corsican pine, Plot D-31 at age 24. For growth record see page 53. 

Pl anted Locat Ion Status Yea r 
1915 J- 13 F5 195 1 
Plot J-13 
Age D. 8.H. Ht. 
12 2.6 20.1 21 3.5 29 . 
1917 J-16 F1 1956 
Plot J- 16 
Age D.8.H. Ht. 
9 p ~1:~ I ~ .I ;3 . ; 
1916 K- 24 A 1958 
Pl ot K-24 
Age D. 8.H. Ht. 
Th . Un-th . Th. Un-th. Th. Un-th. 
H H 2.2 2.0 18. 1 l t.8 ~ of pl ot th i nned In 1936 2.5 2.4 20. 2 I .9 
PI cea ab I es a urea 
Go l den Norway spruce 1932 FN 19;; 
Plcea ables l nversa 
Droop Ing Norway spruce 19;1 8- 1, C- 1 A 1958 
Pl cea ables n ld l formls 
Ne st Norway spruce 193 1 8- 1 A 1958 
Plcea ab l es p.yramidata 
Pyraml da Norway spruce 19?2 8-1 A 1 ~8 19 0 C-1 A I 8 
Plcea ab l es remont l 
Remont Norway spruce 19;2 8- 1 A 1958 
PI cea asperata 
1958 Dragon spruce 1930 8-1 A 
Pl cea asperata ponderosa 
1958 8 I gcone dragon spruce 19;; 8-1 A 
Pl cea bl co l or 
A I cock spruce 1916 J-32 A 1958 
Plcea engelmannl i?M 8- 1 A 1~8 Enge I mann spruce C-1 A I 8 
1915 J-16 F1 19 6 
Pl ot J- 16 
Age D.8 .H. Ht. 
11 2. 1 Pe 2.5 12.; 
Plcea~lauca 193 1 ~=~ A 1 ~8 lte spruce 1?f6 A I 8I I § C- 1, c- A I 8 19 1 J- 4 F1 1 6 
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Planted Location Status Year 
Plot J-14 
Age D.B .H. Ht . 
II 2.5 12 . 8 
17 ~·9 22.§ 21 . ? 25 . 
1919 J-2? F1 1956 
Plot J-23 
Age D.B.H . Ht . 
9 I .5 9 . 8 
:1 2 . 9 15.~ ).5 19. 
1928 J-)1 A 1958 
Picea ~lauca albertlana 
A berta white spruce 1926 B-1 A 1958 
Plcea glauca conlca 
DWarf wh I t e spruce 1930 FN 1933 
Plcea glehnl 
Sakha I In spruce 19?7 R 1950 
Plcea jezoensls 
Yeddo spruce 1932 FN 1933 
PI cea koyarra I 
Koyarra spruce 1929 B-1 A 1958 
Plcea I lklangensls 
Ba I four spruce 1930 F4 1936 
Plcea marlana 
BI ack spruce 1955 F-9 A 1958 
Picea montlgena 
Candelabra spruce 1933 R 1950 
PI cea obovata 1918 B-1 A 19§8 SI ber I an spruce 1918 J-18 Ff 19 6 
Plot J-18 
Age D.B.H. Ht . 
15 T.b 10. 0 
I§ ~.o 15.6 
. 6 20.4 
Plcea omorlka 1929 B-1 A 1~8 Serb I an spruce 191~ C-1 A 19 8 191 J-22 F1 19 6 
Plot J-22 
Age D.B.H . Ht. 
15 IJ:l 8 . ~ 
:§ 2.~ ~~: 3, 
Plcea orl .ental Is 1918 B-1, C-3, C-4 A 1958 
Or I enta I spruce 1918 - J-20 A 1958 
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The Spruce Collection 
Colorado Blue Spruce in left foreground. Serbian Spruce in center 
background. 
Photo taken February, 1956 
48 
Pl anted Location Status Year 
Pl ot J-20 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
16 b.T lg l.!:J II.I ?. I 17.1 
Pi cea po l I ta 
1918 Tl gertal 1 spruce J-21 A 195tl 
Pl ot J -21 
~ D.B.H. Ht. 
10 t.2 lg I . I . I 1.9 I .I 
PI cea pungens 1930, 1933 B- 1 A 1 ~8 Colorado spruce 1§16 C-1, C-4 A 19 tJ I 22 J-17 FI 1956 
Plot J - 17 
Age D.B. H. !±!.!. 
Gr . Blue Gr . Blue Gr. Blue 
10 10 I .Cl 1. 9 !:l.6 
1U 14 14 2.9 3.2 I ? ,Cl 
19 11 J-42 A 1958 
Plcea pungens kost erlana 
Koster Colorado spruce 1911 C-3 A 1958 
Picea pu~ens moerhe lml 
Moer e l m Co l orado spruce 1928. 1955 B- 1 A 1958 
PI cea rubens l ~ I B-1 A 1~8 Red spruce I 6 B-4 A I 8 
I 18 J-1 9 F1 1956 
Plot J-19 
Age D. B. H. Ht. 
16 5.~ 
'iiJ, I .~ 2. 1?:2 
PI cea schrerik Jana 
?chrenk spruce 19?0 FN 193? 
Plcea sltchens l s 
Sitka spruce 1924 K- 1? A 1958 
Picea sm l thlana 
H lira I ayan spruce 1916 F1 1930 
Pl cea wl I son I 
WI I son spruce 193 1 B-1 A 1958 
Pler l s japon l ca 
Japanese Plerls 1956 A-2 A 1958 
Plrus a l blcaulls 
1934 Whl tebark p l re 1931 FN 
Pl nus ar I st a ta 
Bristlecone pine 1909 C-1 A 1958 
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Planted Location Status Year 
PI nus att enuata 
Knobcone pine 1930 F4 1936 
Pi nus ba I four I ana 
Foxta I I pine 1930 FN 1931 
Plnus bankslana 1912 c-; A 1958 
Jack pine 1910 E- A 1958 
Plot E-5 
Age D.8.H. Ht. 
12 r 18.2 18 .o 26 . 2 g .6 ~u .8 .2 0.3 
1917 G-10 A 1958 
Plot G-10 
Jack pine and Scotch pine 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
J.P. S.P. J.P. S.P. J .P. S.P. 
9 9 3.0 3.Ji IB.5 18.1 
15 15 4.e 5.2 27 .9 51.0 20 20 .4 6.8 )) •. 1 9.4 
1915 G-11 A 1958 
PlotG-11 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
II 2.2 12.(, 
17 2.6 17.9 21 ).4 21 . 
1914 G-15 A 1958 
Plot G-15 
~ D.8.H. Ht. 
II T8 2~ 17 .6 ~0.9 22 .2 8.6 
1956 H-~ A 1958 1914 J- 0 F5 1951 
Plot J-40 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
Ti ~ liU 15 5.1 
Pi nus bungeana 1921 C-1 A 1958 
Lace ark p I ne 1955 C-4 A 1958 
PI nus cembra 
Swiss stone pine 191) F5 1934 
Pi nus cerrbra si bi r I ca 
Siberian stone pine 1928 FN 19)1 
Pi nus cerrbrol des edul Is 










·Jack Red Loblolly Austrian Ponderosa Corsican Scotch White 
• ~ ~ D 
In 10 yrs . In 20yrs . . 1n30yrs . ln40yrs. 
HEIGHT GROWTH OF PINES 
Inches 






Red Corsican Ponderosa Austrian Scotch Lob lolly White 
• ~ ~ D 
In JO yrs . In 20 yrs. In 30 yrs. In 40 yrs . 
DIAMETER GROWTH OF PINES 
A . truck load of . red and white p.ine poles harvested as thinnings in the 
Secrest Arboretum were pressure treated and used in the construction of a 
pol~ barn at the Experiment Station. Photo \aken August, 1953. 
Planted Location Status ~ 
Plnus contorta 
Shore pine 1919 E-55 A 1958 
Plnus contorta latlfolla 
E-55, C-4 yodgepole pine 1919 A 1958 
Plot C-4 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
... 
:i ""TJl 8.8 4:~ 18.~ 25. 
1918 G-26 A 1958 
Plot G-26 
Age ~ Ht. 
I~ I .9 8.9 4·' 16.t .; . 2;.1 
Pl nus coulterl 
1954 Coulter pine FN 1956 
Pl nus dens I fl era 1Wi4 A-2f A 19~8 Japanese red p I ne G-1 A 19 8 
Plot G-17 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
IT 1T l'/.9 22 ;2.0 
Pl nus denslflora urbracul lfera 
Umbrella Japanese red pine 19;2 B-1 A 1958 
l?lnus echlnata 
Short I eaf p I ne 1914 G-14 A 1958 
Plot G-14 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
II p ~~ ~~ .2 3 .I 
1956 · H-5 A 1958 
Pi nus flex! I ls 1911 ·F:-1, F-2 A 1~8 Llrrber pine 191 G-29 A I 8 
Plot G-29 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
I~ w ,H h 21.4 
Plnus rtfflthl 
H rralayan pine 1916 G-27 A 1958 
Pi nµs Jeffrey I 
Jeffrey pine 1918 G-28 A 1958 
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Planted Location Status Year 
Plot G-28 
Age D.B.H. ~:i :~ l.l3 R·2 13. • 9 19 • 
Plnus koralensls 
Korean pine 1.918 G-25 A 1958 
Plot G-25 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
8 :~ 0,9 li•9 ,I r I .3 2 .2 
Pi nus I arrbert I ana 
Sugar pine 1928 FN 1929 
Plnus montlcola 
Western white pine 1952 J-15 F4 1958 
Plnus rru~o Sw ssMountaln pine 1913 F5 1940 
Plnus rrugo rru~hus 
M...lgho Sw ss pine 1916 A-I A 1958 
Plnus rrugo pumlllo 
Shrubby Sw I SS p I ne 1933 F5 1940 
Pi nus rrugo rotundata 
Hoopes Swl ss pine 1933 FN 1933 
Plnus nl~ra 1916 c-4 A 1~8 Aus rian pine 1§53 c- A I 8 I 12 D-10 A 19 8 
Plot D-10 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
l 1f 2D.b Rq h ~l.o 9.5 7.7 
1918 D-30 A 1958 
Plot D-30 
Age ~ Ht. 
10 ~.8 17.~ 19 .9 ~2. 25 .I 8. 
1917 G-8 A 1958 
Plot G-8 
Austrian pine and Pcnderosa pine 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
A.P. P.P. A.P. P.P. A.P. P.P. 
10 10 ~.8 2.8 13.3 13.1 15 15 .6 
R:T 
22.9 20.2 
20 20 .I 30.0 26.1 
-52-
Planted Locatlori Status Year 
1914-17 G-13 A 1958 
Plot G-1'5 
.,_ P..ustrlan pine and white pine 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
A.P. W.P. A.P. W.P. A.P. W.P. 
II ~~ tz 2.5 16.5 1~.o .. ~~ 4:~ 26.7 2 .6 32,9 32.1 
1§15 H-5 A , 1~8 I 11 J-14 A I 8 1913 J-1 R 1955 
Plot J-14 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
12 %·2 19.2 ~~ .5 ~u 6.1 
Pl nus nl gra pol ret I ana 
Corsican pine 1919 A-17 A 1958 
Plot A-17 
Corsican pine and Scotch pine 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
C.P. S.P. C.P. S.P. C.P. S.P. 
----:~ :~ ;·2 7.2 19.~ 18.6 :~ t~ 27. 26.~ 61 .5 62. 30 30 2.0 1.5 
1979 A-26 A 1958 
Plot A-26 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
ID F 1p 18 .5 2 ,5 
191~ C-1, C-k A 1958 191 D-/0 A 1958 
Plot D-30 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
To r 19.8 19 .5 ~:l 25 .o 
1917 D-'.51 A 1958 
Plot D-?I 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
17 I.~ 1q 2. I 20., 




1914 F-2 A 1958 
-5?-
Pl anted Locat Ion Status Year 
Pl nus parvl flora 
Japanese white pine 1909 c-3 A 1958 
Plnus peuce 
Balkan pine 1918 G-24 F4 1958 
Plot G-24 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
8 lT KE '~ :~ 2.~ 1).6 3. 19.0 
Pl nus plnaster 
Cluster pine 1932 FN 1934 
PI nus ponderosa 
Ponderosa p I ne 1919 E-56 A 1958 
Plot E-56 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
9 ~·5 13.2 :~ .o 20.a 6.1 27. 
PI nus ponderosa scopu I orun 
Rocky Mountain Ponderosa pine 1907 c-4 A 1958 
Plot C-4 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
21 3.9 21.1 
1918 D-30 A 1958 
Plot D-30 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
IQ 2.2 
'CT 19 ~.8 2 .I 25 .9 2 .7
1909 E-6 A 1958 
Plot E-6 
Age D.B.H; Ht. ] 1T ~q I 2.7 
35 6.5 35. 
Ponderosa p I ne and Norway spruce 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
P.P. N.S. P.P. N.S. P.P. N.S. 
~~ lo .lfTI 17 .5 8.2 16 ~p l2 21 • 1.8 I .6 
35 28 6. 3.7 3 .I I .2 
1915 F-21 A 1958 
Plot F-21 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
1T 
o.s 6.i 1.8 II. 
16 2.~ 18. li~ 26.2 ~:2 61.1 
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Planted Location Status Year 
1916 G-8 A 1~8 1914 G-A A· 19 8 1912 J- A I 8 
Plot J-8 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
13 ~ l5 20 t"9 2 .6 
.. 24 .9 3 .5 
Pl nus pumi I a 
Japanese stone p I ne 1930 FN 1932 
Pl nus punrns Tab eMountain pine 1931 E-45 A 1958 
Plot E-45 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
I~ ~ ~·7 3.2 I .9 
1955 H-5 A 1958 
Plnus reslnosa 
Red pine 1919 A-19 A 1958 
Plot A-19 
---·-
Red pine and JXuglasflr 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
R.P. D.F. R.P. D.F. R.P. D.F. 
Ii Ii 4.8 1.2 22.1 12.8 Douglasflr al I dead by 1948 ~.8 1.9 [~:~ 17.3 30 .I -
1956· B-k A 1~8 
" 
1922 B- A I 8 
Red pine and red oak 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
R.P. R.O. R.P. R.O. R.P. R.O. 
II II B 2.0 13.1 ~%:~ 15 15 R·o 20.7 21 21 .2 28.2 3 .2 
1922 B-7 A 1958 
Plot B-7 
Red pine and Osageorange 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
R.P. o.o. R .P. o.o. R·.P. o.o. 
II II 1.0 2.0 8.1 15.2 
15 15 [·8 [:~ ip 20.4 21 21 .7 2 .o 29.1 
1952 C-4 L-1, L-2, L-3 A 1958 
1918 , 0-30 A 1958 
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lo 16.* ~§ .8 r '-.5 6.1 
1917 E-1 A 1958 
Plot E-1 )* 
Red pine and white pine 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
R.P. W.P. R.P. W.P. R.P. W.P. 
1§ ~~ li•6 %'0 ~N ~.2 .1 .I .5 20 5.2 .I 
r-5 
.I 
liZ liZ 6.0 6.8 8,~ .I 8.7 10.9 6. .8 
1912 E-13 A 1958 
Plot E-13 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 




1912 E-14 A 1958 
1914 G-7 A 1958 
Plot G-7 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
12 2.8 14.t ~~ f ~ 21. 27.~ ag 3~-
.9 5 • 
1914 G-9 A 1958 
Plot G-9 
Red p I ne and Ponderosa p I ne 
Age D.B.H. !:!!.:. 
R.P. P.P. R.P. P.P. R.P. P.P. 
II II I.* R·o 13.~ 16.1 ~~ ~~ 2. .2 20. 24,4 2.8 5.0 25. ;1.1 
1912 J-16 A 1958 
Plot J-16 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
l§ 2.6 18.~ 2.~ 20. 20 b 27.9 24 31 ,3 
~ 
l~I J-25, K-26 A L9r 19 9 L-10 A 19 8 




Planted Location Status Year 
1952 J-15 A 1958 
1913 K-2 A 1958 
J Pl nus sylvestrl s i~i~ A-r A 1958 Scotch pine A- A I~~ I §:\~-19 A- 7 A I B 1951 c-% A I 8 191 D- 0 A 19 8 
"'' Plot D-30 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
lo H 20.2 . 19 R6.3 25 5.0 
1914 G-5 A 1958 
Plot G-5 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
10 2:0 16.i 
:e 
2.9 
~·~ ~h li~ 2.e I :8 B. 
191~ G-10 ·A 1~8 191 J-10 A · 19 8 
Plot J-10 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
~6 v 21.8 .o § .o 24 5,8 9,7 
1911 J-28, K-28 A 1958. 
1912 J-39 A 1~8 1949 L-10 A I 8 
Plnus sylvestrls Boonevi lie 1955 H-5 A 1958 
Plnus sylvestrls Eccles Pol !sh 1955 H-5 A 1958 
Plnus sylvestrls engadlnensls Alpine 1955-56 H-5 A' 1958 
Plnus sylvestrls engadlnensis Austrian 
. . 1955 H-5 . 
.A 1958 
Plnus sylvestris French 1955 H-5 A 1958 
Pinus sylvestrls German 1931 A-25 A 1958 
· Plot A-25 
" 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
e y gfJ 18 26 9:~ 
Pinus sylvestr.ls Harratra 1930 H-11 A 1958 
Plnus sylvestrls lapponloa 
Lapland Scotch pine · 1931 A-24 · A 1958 
-59'-
PLanted Location Status Year 
Plot A-24 
Age D.B;H. Ht. 
8 p 10.0 18 ·~U ~ 26 ' .8 
Plnus sylvestrls ~fthews t'956. H-5 A 1958 
Plnus sylvestrls Musser 1955 H-5 A 1958 
Plnus sylvestrls Nelson•·s King 1955· H·-5. A .1958 
Pi nus syivestrl ~ No.dewel I 1955 H-5 A 1958 
PI nus sy I vestr Is Nyebranch 19$6 A-9, B-~ A 1958 19 5 H- A 1958 
Pi nus sylvestrls Pine HU I 1955 H-5 A 1958 
Plnus sylvestrls Puffer 
T 
1955 H-5· A 1958 
Pinus sylvestris rigensis 
Riga Scotch pine 1933 A.:.23 A 1958 
Plot A. -23 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
b ~ 13.\ 
16 ~-6 ~1.;3 24. .2. 5.1 
1956 B-ft A 1958 1927 E- 9 A 1958 
Plot E-49 
~ .D.B,H, Ht. 
I~ 4:1 9.i 31 .3· 
1955, 1956 H-5 A 1958 
PJ nus syl vestr is scot I ca 
. Highland Scotch pine 1955 H-5 A 1958 
Pinus·sylvestris Spanish "A" 1956 H-5 A 1958 
Piros sylvestrls Spanish "a". 1956 H-5 A 1958 
Plnus sylvestrls Suncrest 1955 H-5 A 1958 
Plnus sylvestrls Van's Green. 1955 H-5 A 1958 
Prnus tabulaeforml s 
Chinese pJne 1928 A-29 A 1958 
P.inus taeda 
loblol ty pine· 1917 G-16 A 1958 
-60- . 
Planted Locat Ion Status Year 
Plot G-16 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
9 r l~.2 .;· 15 .o 2 .o li8 .o ~6.5 9,0 5,1i 
Plnus thunbergl . 1928 A-29, G-1 A :~® Japanese black pine l??t; c-4 A G-18 A I 8 
Plot G-18 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
IT li:~ 'ff 21 2 ,4 
Plnus torreyana 
. Torrey pine 1952 .FN 1955 
Pinus vlr~lnlana 
Vlrg nla pine 1922 A-29 A 1958 
Pinus yunnanensls 
Yunnan pine 1952 FN 1955 
Plstacla chlnensls 
Chinese plstache 1921 FN 1922 
Platanus acerlfol la 
London planetree 1918 D-28 A 1958 
Plot D-28 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
10 1f 277! 15 Rt§ 20 25 4 I .6 
Platanus occidental Is 
Amer I can sycamore M-10 v 1958 
Populus alba 
White poplar 1919 F5 1949 
Popu I us canadens Is eugene I 
Carol Ina poplar 1916 E-16 
. F5 '1949 
Plot E-16 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
IT y ~n ~f .8 9.2 26 I0.1i 5 .I 
Popu l us canadens I s regenerata 
Early Carol Ina poplar . 1911 F5 1950 
Populus candlcans 
Balm-of-Giiead poplar 1955 M-5 A 1958 
Populus del toi des ml ssourl ens Is 
Southern poplar · 1915 F5 1949 
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Planted Location Status Year 
Populus deltoldes vi rgi nlana 
Northern pop I ar 1916 F5 1950 
Popu I us generosa McKee 
McKee hybrid poplar 1949 A-4 A 1958 y 
Pl at A-4 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
4 2.5 22.0 
~ R·o 28.0 .5 77.0 
191(7 L-11 A 1958 
Plot L-11 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
6 lf 26.0 16 28.0 34.0 
1950 M-1 A 1958 
Plot M-1 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
~ 6:1 II·~ 6 2.4 15. 20. 
7 3.1 23.2 
Populus randldentata 
Big oath aspen 1920 E-15 F3 1949 
Plot E-15 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
e I:? g:~ k~ 2.5 ~ f' 41 .8 .7 0.1 
Populus rraximowlczi 
Japanese poplar 1932 A-16 F7 1955 
Plot A-16 
----
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
6 2.5 20.7 
Populus nlgra Ital lea 
Lombardy poplar 1916 E-17 F3 1950 
Plot E-17 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
II T:r 44~ 15 
Populus nlgra plant lerensl s 1915 F3 1949 
Popu I us rasunowskyana 
Razounofsky pop I ar 1928 A-16 A 1958 
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Planted Location Status Year 
Populus simon\ 
Simon poplar 1920 F3 1932 
;;: Populus slmoni fastlgiata 
1923 Pyramidal Simon poplar FN 1923 
Populus suaveolens 
Mongolian poplar 1922 B-25 F3 1947 
.. 
Pl at B-25 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
6 2.1 !U 10 ~.8 16 .2 21 1i.2 
Popu\us tacamahaca 
Tacamahac pop I ar 1916 F3 1949 
Popul us tremul a 
European aspen 1930 FN 1933 
Populus tremuloldes 
B-26 1947 Quaking aspen 1922 F3 
Plot B-26 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
6 2.0"° 25.T 
10 t~ ~t~ 16 21 
Prlnsepla ut 111 s 
Himalayan Prlnsepia 1925 FN 1924 
Prunus. avlum 
Mazzard cherry D-13 v 1958 
Prunus laurocerasus 
Common I aure I cherry 1932 FN 1934 
Prunus mahaleb 
Maha I eb cherry 1930 G-19 A 1958 
Prunus mandshurlca 
Manchurian apricot 1930 FN 1931 
Prunus mume 
Japanese apr I cot 1932 G-19 A 1958 
Prunus sargentl 
1958 Sargent cherry 1933 G-19 A 
" 
Prunus serotlna 
BI ack cherry 1916 E-7 A 1958 
Plot E-7 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
.. 12 ~ 
'H 16 2.3 I .8 
22 ~·' 25.6 li7 .5 ~~:§ .2 
.-63-
Planted Year 
.Black cherry and Canada hem I ock 
Age 


















Prurus serrulata Klku-zakura 
Prunus serrul ata I annesl ana 
Prunus slbi rlca 
Siberian apricot 
Prunus subh I rte I I a autumna I I s 
Autumn HI gan cherry 
Prunus subhlrtel la pendula 
Weep Ing Hi gan cherry 
Prunus tomentosa 
. Manchu cherry 
Prunus vlrglnlana 
C~n chokecherry 
Prunus vlrglnlana melanocarpa 
BI ack corrmon chokecherry 
Prunus ··yedoens I s · 
· Yosh I no cherry 
Pseudolarlx amabl I ls 
Lovely goldenlarch 
Pseudotsuga tax I fo 11 a 


















·and Fraser bal sain fl r 
D.F. F.F. 
12 12 
1$ . 1$ 
D.B.H. · 
D.F. F .F. 













2l :~ . 
47.o 
Ht. 

















































Planted Locat Ion Status Year 
Plot F-4 
Age D.B.H. ~ 







Pseudotsuga taxlfolla Eccles 1955 H-5 A 1958 
... 
Pseudotsuga taxi foll a gl auca 1915 . D-16 ~1 '95s Blue corrmon Douglasflr 1909-1917 D-35 195 
Plot D-35 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
15 2.8 ~~:% 22 7.7 26 u ; .o Rt § .B 7.6 
1915 E-54. K-28 A 1§§8 1919 E-50 A I 8 
Plot E-50 
Douglasflr and white pine 
Age D.B.H. ~ 
D.F. W.P. D.F. W.P. D.F. W.P. 
I~ 1~ o.~ £·' 8.2 13.9 I. .2 17.7 21.~ 18 18 2.1 ~.8 21.0 ~: 25 25 3. .6 27.1 
t' Pseudotsuga taxlfolla Puffer 1955 H-5 A 1958 
Pseudot suga tax I fo II a suncrest 1955 H-5 A 1958 
... 
Pseudotsuga taxlfol la virldls 
Green corrmon Douglasflr 1915 D-16 F1 1955 
Ptelea trlfollata 
E-14, L-4 Corrmon hoptree v 1958 
Pterocarya fraxlnlfol la 
Cau~aslan wlngnut 1928 H-1 A 1958 
Pyracantha angust I fo 11 a 
Narrowleaf flrethorn 1926 FN 1926 
Pyracantha cocci nea 
Scarlet firethorn 1924_ A-1 A 1958 
Pyracantha cocc I nea I a I and I 
La I and fl rethorn 19'56 A-I A 1958 
Pyracantha crenato-serrata 
Chinese flrethorn 1924 FN 1924 
Pyracantha crenu I ata kansuens Is 
Kansu f I ret horn 1929 FN 1930 
Pyracantha crenulata rogers I ana 
Rogers f I rethorn 1970 FN 1930 
Planted Location Status Year 
Quercus acut i ss Jo-a 
Sawtooth oak 1954 E-27 A 1958 
Quercus a Iba 
1:914 White oak B-18 A 1958 
Plot B-18 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
11£ l 15.7 22.6 !~ ~:s ~~:~ .:; 51.0 
t:917 D-25 A 1958 
Plot D-25 
Age 
'f Ht. II 14.7 15 .o 20.5 21 :~ t5 26 6.9 
1917 E-28 A 1958 
Plot E-28 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
II 2.0 
'fl 15 2:~ ~~:~ 21 26 ~:6 40 [5.6 
1913 E-39 A 1958 
Plot E;-39 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
19 T:r 2~.3 25 7 .9 ;;o 5.3 39.0 
1917 K-6 A 1958 
Plot K-6 
Age D.B.H. . Ht. 
15 -q-· 21:? 
22 3. 31.5 
Ouercus al iena acuteserrata 
Oriental white oak 1932 B-8 A 1958 
Quercus bebblana 
Bebb oak 1916 K-21 A 1958 
Quercus bicolor 
Swamp white oak 1913 B-18. A 1958 
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Pl anted Location Status Year 
Plot 8-18 
Age D.8.H. Ht. 
-1? 1f 21:"9" 20 !'~~ 25 4? 6.8 
1950 D-15 A 1958 
.. 
Plot D-15 







1916 D-25 A 1958 
Plot D-25 
Age D.8.H. Ht. 




1917 D-25 A 1958 
Plot D-S2_ 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
II 1- 12.~ t' ·15 2. ~fr:6 21 h 26 ? . I 
1951 M-7 A 1958 
Quercus borealis 
Northern red oak 1957 H A 1958 
Quercus borealls maxima 
1958 Eastern red oak 1915 A-~, A-g· A A- , A-
Plot A-8 
Age D.8.H. Ht. 
42 'TT 51:"5 
1922 8-6, 8-7 A 1958 
!'._I ot 8-7 
Red oak and tul iptree 
Age D.8.H. Ht. 
R.O. T. R.O. T. R.O. T. 
II II 1.9 2.0 ~l:%. 18.0 15 15 2.9 2.8 25.4 
21 21 5.9 4.1 55.1 35.3 







































26.6 ~ I .h. 2.5 7.2 
European turkey oak 
Quercus cocc I nea 
Scarlet oak 
Plot E-31 







9.3 ~26:6 8.1 1:8 
Quercus deaml 
Deam oak 
Quercus i Ii ci fol i a 
Scrub oak 
Plot E-26 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
21 ""1.2 10.8 
26 I .5 12.9 






































Planted Location Status Year 
Plot D-22 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
•: 
8 1:2 1T:O 
12 2.0 16.~ 18 ~.I 26. 23 .7 31.~ 
.. 
Quercus kel lo?gi ' 
Callforn a black oak 1957 H A 1958' 
Quercus lobata 
, Cal lfornia white oak 1957 H A 1958 
Quercus lyrata 
Overcup oak 1922 B-29 A 1958 
Plot B-29 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
IQ T.b' 12.'5 
16 r 20.0 21 :a 21.7 35 32.2 
Quercus rracrocarpa 
Bur oak 1917 D-25 A 1958 
Plot D-25 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
II , 2.0 12.8 
15 2.6 ~H ~~ R:~ 
1909 E-40 A 1958 
Plot E-40 
Bur oak and eastern, arbo,rvltae 
~ D.B.H. Ht. 
B.O. E.A. B.o. E.A. B.O. E.A. 
-1-9--19 Tfl:o 22.t l~.9 ~§ ~~ .I 26. I .o 1947, o.I ·; r 19.1 Arborvitae suppressed by removed 1949 R~ z.o • 9. 20.3 I .) - 5.8 
Quercus rrarllandlca 
BI ackjack oak 1924 0 B-10 A 1958 
"' Plot B-10 ;~• ·.r,:~ 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
n 7.1 W.7 
Quercus mon?ollca 
Mongol an oak 1933 B-9 A 1958 
Quercus mongollca grosseserrata 
Sha 11 a.vcup Mango I I an oak 1970 B-10 A 1958 
Quercus montana 
Che st nut oak 1917 E-24 A 1958 
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Planted !:~ Status Year 
Plot E-24 
~ D.B.H. Ht. 
~f f ~B li8 :~ IU .o 
Quercus nuhlenber~I 
Chlnkapln oa 1930 B-9 A 1958 
Plot B-9 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
13 1.2 12.6 
Quercus putta 11 I 
Nuttall oak 1957 H A 1958 
Quercus pa I ust r I s 
D-24 Pin oak 1917 A 1958 
Plot D-24 
Age 
'f"· Ht. IT 21:6 ~f .I rl .8 8.0 26 :~ r R6 .o .2 1i .8 
Quercus pet raea 
Dume.st oak 1932 FN 1932 
Quercus phe I I os 
WI 1 loo oak 1926 B-11 A 1958 
Plot B-11 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
12 2.1 16.z H 2.6 19. 5.6 40.1 
Quercus pr I no I des 
Dwarf ch I nkap In oak 1957 H A 1958 
Quercus pr I nus 
Swarrp chestnut oak 1919 E-22 A 1958 
Plot E-22 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
14 """T:6 lo ~4 ~.I 2 .5.6 2 .6 
1917 K-21 A 1958 
Quercus rehder I 
1934 Rehder oak , 1933 FN 
. 
Quercus robur 
1916 1953 Engl lsh oak E-23 F3 
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Planted Locatl on Status Year 
Plot E-23 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
IT 1 1~.o ~f 2. I .O ts 26.2 26 32.B 
Quercus schuette I 1934 FN 1934 
Quercus sturardl 
Shurrard oak 1957 H A 1958 
Quercus shunard I schneck I 
Schneck oak 1933 B-9 A 1958 
Quercus ste 11 ata 
Post .oak 1919 E-25 A 1958 
Plot E-25 
~ D.B.H. Ht. 
-a 
1.0 
. ~·5 I.~ I .9 2. 21.2 
3.0 21.7 
Quercus var I ab I I Is 
Or I enta I oak 1933 FN 1934 
Quercus ve I ut Ina 
1918 Black oak K-7 A 1958 
Plot K-7 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
15 T5 22.1 22 .2 35. 
v 1958 
Rehnannla an~ulata 
Beverly el Is rehrrannla 1931 FN 1932 
Rharrnus japan I ca 
Japanese buckthorn 1932 FN 1932 
Rhododendron arborescens 
Sweet aza I ea 1921 A-2 A 1958 
Rhododendron catawb I ense 
Catawba rhododendron 1921 A-2 A 1958 
Rhododendron daurlcun 
Dahur I an rhododendron 1925 FN 1926 
Rhododendron delav~I 
Abbe Delavay r ododendron 1926 FN 1927 
Rhododendron luteun 
.. Pont I c azalea 1921 A-2 A 1958 
Rhododendron rraxlrrun 1921 A-li A l~B Rosebay rhododendron 1917 J-9, K- ' K-5 A I B 
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Rhododendron rrucronulatun 
Korean rhododendron 1970 FN 1971 
Rhododendron sch I I ppenbach I 
Royal azalea 1927 FN 1928 
Rhodotzpos scandens 
B ack jetbead A-11 v 1958 
Rhus arornat I ca 
1942 Fragrant sunac G-19 A 1958 
Rhus ch I nens I s 
Chinese sunac 1930 FN 1932 
Rhus ~~gt~ sunac 1956 G-19 A 1958 
K v 1958 
Rhus tlph i na 
1956 1958 S aghorn sumac G-19 A 
E-17, G-7 v 1958 
Ribes alplrum 
Alpine currant 1956 A-2 A 1958 
Robinia arrblgua 1942 R 1950 
Robinia hlsplda macrophllla 
Srrooth Roseacac I a ocust 1970 F4 1976 
Rob In I a pseudoacac I a 
1950 A 1958 Black I ocust L-9 ,. 
Robinia pseudoacacla bu! lata 1942 R 1950 
Robinia pseudoacacla coluteoides 1942 R 1950 
Rob In I a pseudoacac I a dependens 1942 R 1950 
Robinia gseudoacacia hlgbel 
Hig e black locust 1979 E-17 A 1958 
Rob In I a pseudoacac I a I nerml s 
Thorn I ess b I ack I ocust 1929 FN 1977 
Rob In I a pseudoacac I a macrophy 11 a 
Blgleaf black locust 1942 R 1950 
Robinia pseudoacacla mlcrophylla 
Litt I el eaf black I ocust 1942 R 1950 
Robin I a pseudoacac i a pendu I a 
Weep i ng b I ack I ocust 1942 R 1950 
Rob In I a pseudoacac I a purpurea 
Purpleleaf black locust 1942 R 1950 
Robinia pseudoacacla pyramidal Is 
Pyramid b I ack I ocust 1942 R 1950 
Rob In I a pseudoacac I a rect I ss I ma 
Shi pmast b I ack I ocust 1977 E-19 A 1958 
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Rob In I a pseudoacac I a 
Perpetual black 
serrperflorens 
I ocust R 1950 
Robinia pseudoacacla snavelyl 
Snave I y b I ack I ocust 1949 L-9 A 1958 
Rob I nia pseudoacacl a tortuosa 
Twisted black locust 1942 R 1950 
Rob In I a pseudoacac I a urbracu I I fera 
Urrbrel la black locust 1942 R 1950 
Robinia pseudoacacla unlfol Iola 
One I eaf b I ack I ocust 1942 R 1950 
Robinia vlsoosa 
C I arrrny I ocust 1929 FN 1930 
Rosa care 11 na 
Carol Ina rose I, K v 1958 
Rosa rrultlflora 
1949 L-4, L-13, L-14 Japai:iese rose A 1958 
Rosa splnoslssirra 
Scotch·rose .1920 A-1 A 1958 
Rubus al leghenlensls 
A 11 egany b I ackberry K v 1958 
Rubus fla~el I ar Is 
Nort ern dewberry v 1958 
"'· 
Rubus occidental ls I BI ackcap raspberry G•3, J I v 1958 
Salix bab11onica crlspa 1933 FN 1934 
Ring eaf Babylon weeping willow 
Sal Ix discolor 
Pussy wl I low 1930 r4 1933 
Sa I Ix rrat sudana 
Hankow wl 11 ow 1930 c-1 ·A 1958 
Sa 11.x rratsudana UTibracul I fera 
Urnbre I I a Hankow w I I I ow 1935 M-5 A 1958 
Salix rratsudana tortuosa 
191;0 Contorted Hankow willow 1933 F4 
Salix rrultlnervls 
Japanese pussy willow 1925 F5 1930 
Sa I Ix pentandra 
Laurel wl I low 1911 K-3 A 1958 
Sa I I x ~urpurea 
. urpleosler wl I.low 1917 R ·. 1929 
Sal ix sepulcral Is 
F4 1933 Solomon weeping wll low 1929 
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Sarrbucus canadens Is 
American elder B-21, G-3, K v 1958 
Sapindus drunnondl 
Western soapberry 1972 FN 1973 
Sassafras a I bl dum mol I e 
1916 Si I ky sassafras B-28 A 1958 
Plot B-28 
Age D.B.H. !:!!..!. 
22 lf ~-2 KT .7 .o 
1930 G-19 A 1958 
Sch I sandra ch I nens i s 
Chinese rragnol iavlne 1929 F5 1940 
Scladopitys vertlcl I lata 
Urrt>re 11 ap I ne 1917 F5 1940 
Secur I nega suffrut I cosa 1933 FN 1933 
Sequoia gigantea 
Giant Sequoia 1950 E-56, G-30 A 1958 
Shepherd I a argentea 
SI Iver bUffaloberry 1955 K-26 A 1958 
Sm! I ax ~I auca 
Ca greenbr I er I, K v 1958 
., 
Sml lax hisplda 
Br I st I y greenbr I er A-29, G-6 v 1958 
Sml lax rotundifol la 
Common greenbr I er I, K v 1958 
Solanum dulcarrara 
Bitter nightshade I, K v 1958 
So19hora secund If I era 
Mesca I bean sephora 1933 FN 1933 
Sophera vie I I fol la 
1926 Vetchleaf sephora. FN 1927 
Sorbarla sorblfol la stel I !pl la 
Starry Ura I fa I sesp I rea 1927 R 1940 
Serbus alnifol la 
. Densehead mounta I nash 1932 FN 1_933 
Serbus arrer 1-cana 
American mountalnash G-19 A 1958 
Serbus arrurensis 
Arrur mount a I nash 1930 FN 1931 





Spl raea buna Ida Froebe I 
Sp I raea charraedryfo I I a 




Spiraea sal I cl fol la 
WI I IONleaf spirea 
Spiraea trlchocarpa 
Korean sp I rea 
Staphylea trlfol la 
Amer I can b I addernut · 
Stewartla pseudocamel I la 
Japanese Stewart I a 
Stranvaesla davldl ana 
Chinese Stranvaesla 
Symphor I carpos chenau It I 
Chenau It cora I berry 
Syrlnga amurensls 
Amur lilac 
Syr I nga meyer I 
Meyer I I lac 
Syrlnga oblata di latata 
Korean early I I lac 
Syrlnga peklnensls 
Pekin I I lac 
Syrlnga tomentella 
Felty I I lac 
Syrlnga vulgarls 
Corrmon II I ac 
Syrlnga yunnanensls 
Yunnan I I lac 
Taxodlum ascendens 
Pond ba I dcypress 
Plot B-7 
Pond baldcypress and·Osageorange 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
P.B. O. P.B. O. P.B. o. 
II II o.8 I.~ IITI~ 15 15 1.2 2. • 





























































Planted ~ Status Year 
Taxus baccata repandens 1942 A-30 A 1958 
Spreading English yew 1917 B-1 A 1~8 1931 B-1 A I 8 
• 
Taxus canadens Is 194;> A-10 A 1958 
Canada yew 1917 J-9, J-37 A 1958 
Taxus canadensls globosa 
Globe Canada yew 1942 A-50 A 1958 
Taxus canadensls strlcta 
1942 Dwarf hedge Japanese yew A-10 A 1958 
Taxus cusp I data 1918 A-I A 1958 
Japanese yew 1951 F-1, F-2,J-11, J-12 A 1~8 1921 J-~o A I 8 
1917 J- 7 A 1958 
Taxus cuspldata •Adams' A-30 A 1958 
Adams Japanese yew 1942 A-10 A 1958 
Taxus cuspldata •Aristocrat• 1958 A-30 A 1958 
Taxus cusrldata aurescens 
Told Ip Japanese yew 1942 A-30 A 1958 
Taxus cuspldata 1 Bobblnk' 
Bobblnk Japanese yew 1942 A-30 A 1958 
Taxus cuspldata capltata 
'§fr' A-2 A I§~~ Upr I ght Japanese yew I 2 A-~O A 
1916 K- A 19 8 
Taxus cusp I data densa 
1942 .. Cushion Japanese yew A-30 A 1958 
Taxus cuspldata expansa · I§~~ A-I A 1~8 Spreading Japanese yew A-30 A I 8 
Taxus cuspldata 1Hltl 1 
HI ts Japanese yew 1942 A-30 A 1958 
Taxus cus~ldata lntermedla 19~ A-10 A 19i8 Ha I f I gh Japanese yew IB A-10 A 19 8 A-30 A 19 8 
Taxus cusp I data nana 1~~2 A-30 A 1958 Dwarf Japanese yew 19 6 B-1 A 1~8 
1917 C-1, C-5 A 19 8 
Taxus cus~ldata nlgra 
BI ac Japanese yew 1958 A-30 A 1958 
Taxus cusrl data prostrata 
Pros rate Japanese yew 1942 A-50 A 1958 
~· Taxus cusp I data robusta 1942 A-30 A 1958 
Taxus cuspldata 'Thayer' 19~ A-10 A 19~8 Thayer Japanese yew 19 2 B-1 A 19 8 
.. , Taxus hunnewelllana I§~ A-10 A 19~8 Humewel I yew B-1 A 19 8 
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Pl anted Locat Ion Status Year 
Taxus med I a 
1943 Anglojap yew A-30 A 1958 
Taxus media "#8" 1942 A-10 A 1958 
Taxus medl a "#I 8" 1942 A-30 1958 
Taxus med I a 'Armerst' 
Arrherst Anglojap yew 1951 A-10 A 1958 
· Taxus medl a 'Andorra' 
"' Andorra Anglojap Y""' 1942 A-30 A 1958 
Taxus media 'Berryhl 11' . 
Berryhl 11 Anglojap yew 1953 A-10 A 1958 
Taxus med I a brevl cat a 1942 A-10 A 1958 
T"lxus media 'Brown' :~~ A-10 A :~~~ Brown ftnglojap yew A-30 A 
. . 
Taxus media •Brownhelm' 
Brownhe Im Ang I o_jap yew_ 1951 A-10 A 1958 
Taxus media •Cole' 
1942 Cole Anglojap yew A-30 A 1958 
.Taxus media 'Cole A• 1954 A-30 A 1958 
Taxus med! a 'Cole 8' i954 A-?O A 1958 
Taxus med! a r:orrpacta 
Compact Ang I ojap yew 1942 A-10 A 1958 
Taxus media •costlch' 
Costlch Anglojap yew 1958 A-30 A 1958 
... 
Taxus med I a dens I form I s 1958 A-10 A 1958 
Taxus med! a •Dru 11 a' 
Drulla Anglojap yew 195? A-10 A 1958 ... 
Taxus med I a 'Dutwe 11 er• 
Dutwell er Anglojap yew 1942 A-10 A 1958 
Taxus media fastlglata 1951 A-10 A 1958 
Taxus med I a. 'FI emer' 
1942 Flemer Anglojap yew A-30 A 1958 
Taxus media 'Green Mountain' 
Green Mountaln-Anglojap yew 1956 A-10 A 1958 
Taxus media 'Hal lora·n• 
1942 A Halloran Anglojap yew A-30 1958 
Taxus media 'Hatfield' 1~4 A-2 A 1~8 Hatflelrl Anglojap yew I§ i A-10 A I 8 B-1 A I 8 
Taxus media 'Hatfield 4f6• 1942 A-10 A 1958 
Taxus med! a 'Hatfield #2?' 1942 A-?O A 1958 
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Planted Loe-at Ion Status Year 
Taxus media 'Henry• 
Henry Anglojap yew 1954 A-10 A 1958 
Taxus media 'Hicks' 
1942 ii Hicks Anglojap yew A-70 A 1958 
Taxus media 'Hll I' 
1942 HI I I Anglojap yew A-30 A 1958 
.. Taxus media 'Kelsey' 
Kelsey Anglojap yew 1942 A-30 A 1958 
Taxus media 'Mltlska ff5' 1951 A-to A 1958 
Taxus media 'Mltlska #6• 1953 A-10 A 1958 
Taxus media 'Mltlska #7'.· 195? A-10 A 1958 
Taxus media "•Moon• 
Moon Anglojap yew 1942 A-10 A 1958 
Taxus medl a 'Natdrp' . , 
Natorp Anglojap yew 1954 A-30 A 1958 
Taxus media 'Newport' 
· Newport Ang I ojap yew 1954 A-10 A 1958 
Taxus medt a (Prostrate' 
Prostrate Angtojap yew 1951 A-to· A 1958 
Taxus media •Seblan' 
· Sebtan Angtojap yew 1942 A-;o A 1958 
Taxus media •stoveken• 
Stoveken Angfojap yew 1942 A-?O A 1958 
Taxus media 'Taunton' 
194; 
" 
Taunton Anglojap yl?NI A-30 A 1958 
Taxus media 'Totem' . 
1942 Totem Anglojap yew A-30 A 1958 
Taxus medl a 'Vermeulen' 
1942 Vermeulen Anglojap yew A-10 A 1958 
Taxus medta· 'Ward' 
Ward Angtojap yew 1942 A-10 A 1958 
Taxus media 'Wiison' 
Wiison Anglojap yew 1953 A-?O A ·1958 
Thuja kora I ens is 
Korean arborvitae 1928 B-2 A 1958. 
Thuja eccl denta I ts 1911 B-2 A t~8 Eastern arborvitae I~~ B-2 A· I 8 B-~ A 118 190 . E- 0 ~5 I ~ 1911' G-
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Plot G-1 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
10 I.~ II.~ 16 2. 
'I· Ji 20 ~:a 2 • 2H 28.2 
.2 ~6.5 R, .o 1.9 
1912 J-5. J-6 A 1958 ·~ 
Plot J-6 
~ 2.9 l~.6 R·5 2 .I .I 25.[; 
Truja occ I denta II s a Iba Queen Victoria eastern arborvitae 
1gs 1f;9 
B-2 A 
I ;o B-2 A I 8 
l~I B-2 A I 8 I 2 B-2 A I 8 
Tn.sja occidental Is baterraml 
Baterrann eastern arborvl tae 1929 B-2 A 1958 
Truja occldentatls bodmerl 
Bodmer eastern arborvl tae 1946 B-2 A 1958 
fruja occidental Is booth! 
Booth gt obe eastern arborvl tae 1952 B-2 A 1958 
Truja orcldental Is buchananl 
Buchanan eastern arborvitae 1932 FN 1934 
Thuja occ I denta II s co I unb I a 1924 B-2 A 
'is Sllvertlp eastern arborvitae 1951 B-2 A I 8 1952 B-2 A I B 
Thuja occidental ls c~cta l~I B-2 A I §§8 " Parsons eastern ar orvl tae I I B-2 A I B 
Truja occ I denta II s con lea densa 1952 B-2 A 1958 
Truja occldentalls douglasl aurea 
Doug I as go I den eastern arborvitae 
'is '§'6 B-2 A I ;o B-2 A I B 1951 B-2 A I 8 
Truja occidental Is douglasl pyramidal Is· 
Douglas pyramidal eastern arborvitae 
B-2 A I~~ l~B I 9 B-2 A I 0 B-2 A I 8 
Thuja occldental Is el twa~rtana 1951 B-2 A 
'§§8 EI lwanger eastern ar rvl tae 1953 B-2 A I B 
Thuja occ I denta 11 s e 11 wa~er I ana aurea 
Rheingold eastern ar orvltae 1932 FN 1934 
Truja occidental Is fasttgtata 1926 B-2 A 1~8 Columar eastern ar orvltae t~I B-2 A I 8 I 2 B-2 A I B 
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Thuja occidental Is fl I koldes 
Fernleaf eastern arborvitae 1924 B-2 A 1958 
Thuja occldentalls glgantea 
Giant eastern ar orvltae 19?1 B-2 A 1958 
Thuja occl denta II s g I obosa l~R A•I, B-2 A 1~8 Tom ThUTb eastern arborvitae B-2 A I 8 
Thuja occldentalls globosa nova 1970 B-2 A 1958 
19;9 B-2 A 1958 
Thuja occldentalls hoveyl 
'?§0 B-2 A 1~8 Hovey eastern arborvitae I 2 B-2 A I 8 
Thuja ocC'ldental Is lutea 
George Peabody eastern arborvitae 9 .. 2 1~8 
. I~~ A B-2 A I 8 
1952 9;.2 A 1958 
Thuja occ I denta 11 s lutescens '~' B-2 A 1958 Ware gold eastern arborvl tae I . 2 B-2 A 1958 
Thuja occl denta II s rrastersl '~' B-2 A 1958 Moss eastern arborvl tae I 0 B-2 A 1958 I 2 B-2 A 1958 
Thuja occidental ls nigra 
eastern arborvl tae WI ntergreen pyraml da I 
1950 A-I, B-2 -A 1958 
Thuja occidental Is pendula 
Weeping eastern arborvitae 1924 B-2 A 1958 
" Thuja occldental Is recurva-nana 19;1 B-2 · A 1958 
Thuja occldentalls reldl 
Reid eastern arborvitae 19;0 B-2 A 1958 
Thuja occldentalls reldl globosa 
'?§0 B-2 A 1~8 Reid globe eastern arborvitae I 7 B-2 A I 8 
Thuja occidental ls rel di columnar ls 19;; B-2 A 1958 
Reid rolumnar eastern arborvitae 
Thuja occldentalls rivers! 1926 8·2 A 1~8 Rivers eastern arborvitae 19;2 B-2 A I 8 
Thuja occl denta 11 s robusta \~7 8·2 A 1~8 ware eastern arborvitae c-~ A I · I 0 B- A I 8 
I I B-2 A I 8 
Thuja occidental ls rosenthall 192~ 8·2 A. 1~8 Rosentha I eastern arborvl tae 192 8·2 A I 8 
1950 B-2 A 1 8 
Thuja occidental Is spaethl 
Ohlendorf eastern arborvitae 19?6 B-2 A 1958 
Thuja occidental Is urbracul lfera 1~0 B-2 A 1~8 Umbrella eastern arborvitae I 2 B-2 A I 8 
Thuja occ 1denta1 Is vervaeneana aurea 1971 8·2 A 1958 
Vervaene gold eastern arborvitae 
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Thuja ocrlcfontal Is woorlwardi 1~1 B-2 A 1~8 Woodward eastern arborvitae I 2 B-2 A I 8 
Ttuja oriental ls 1926 B-2. G-3 A 1~8 Oriental arborvitae 1917 G-30 R 19. 6 
Plot G-?O 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
9 o:s 8.8 
Thuja or I enta 11 s aurea nana 1926 B-2 A 19'58 
Berckrranns oriental arborvitae 19'51 B-2 A 19'58 
Thuja or I enta 1 Is bever I eyens I s 19'5 I B-2 A 1958 
Beverley Hills oriental arborvitae 
Thuja or I enta I Boni ta 
Bonita oriental arborvitae 1930 B-2 A 1958 
Thuja oriental ls consplcua 
Goldsplre oriental arborvitae 1928 B-2 A 19'58 
Thuja oriental Is sieboldl 
Siebold oriental arborvitae 1927 B-2 A 1958 
Thuja oriental Is texana glauca 1~~6 B-2 A 19~8 Texas Blue oriental arborvitae 19 2 B-2 A 19 8 
Thuja pl kata 
GI ant arborvl tae 1920 E>-2 A 1958 
Thuja pllrata atrovlrens 192t B-2 A 1~8 Darkgreen g I ant arborvl tae 193 B-2 A I 8 {_ 
Thuja pll cat a aurea 
Golden giant arborvitae 19?1 B-2 A 1958 
Thuja stand I shl 1.9?0 B-2 A 1~8 Japanese arborvl tae 1932 B-2 A I 8 
Ti I la amerlcana 
Amer! can II nden 1913 E-9 A 1958 
Plot E-9 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
~ F ~ .I 2 
1913 K-4 A 1958 
Tl I i a europaea 
European 11 nden 1912 E-8. K-5 A 1958 
T 11 I a rrandshur I ca 
Manchur I an 11 nden 1931 FN 19?2 
Toona sf nensl s 
Ch I nese Toon 1931 FN 1932 
Torr eta nuc I fera 
h I nese Torreya 1930 FN 1930 
Toxlcodendron radlcans 
Conmon polsonlvy K v 1958 
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Toxlcodendron vernlr.lflwm 
Japanese lacquertree 1930 F5 1945 
Tsuga !'anadensl s 
Canada hem I ock 
1927 D-12, D-l'i F-22 
G-2. G-?. G-1;, J-38 
A 1958 
1929 E-4 A 1958 
Plot E-4 
Canada hemlock and shagbark hickory 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
C.H. S.H. C.H. S.H. C.H. S.H. 
9 22 o.~ 1.8 ~.; ~~:E ~~ f ~ I. 2.1 I .o '5.'5 '5. '52.0 '5 .I 
1919 E-46 A 1958 
Plot E-46 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
~ T.3 To.; ;.1 19.l 
17 3.6 2~.6 
25 5.'i 'i .') 
1911 A-1, J-'i. J-9 A 1~8 1~6 B-21 , J-26. J-'50 A I 8 I '58 E-7 A I 8 
Plot E-7 
Canada hemlock and blark cherry 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 




1'5 16 2.~ 12.ft 21 .2 ~E 22 2.1 · 4:8 11. 'i0.9 .. 27 2.'j I • 78.9 
195'5 F-1. J-11, J-12 A 1958 
1911 J-3i· J-~<; K-1 , K- 8 A 1958 
Tsuga carol I nl ana 
Carol Ina hem I ork 1909 C-3 A 1958 
Tsuga chi nensl s 
Ch I nese hem I ock 1972 FN 1932 
T suga heterophyl I a 
Pact fl c hemlock 19'50 FN 1974 
Tsuga mertenslana 
Mountain hemlork 1930 FN 1931 
~' 
Tsuga st ebol di 
Siebold hemlock 1909 F4 19% 
UIT11.Js amerlcana 
,..: Amerlr:an elm 1916 D-9 A 1958 
Plot D-9 
Age D.B.H. Ht. 
10 H 22.9 16 ~·' 22 .2 27 6.1 .I 
-8?-
Planted Locat Ion Status Year 
Ulnus amerlcana mol lnl 
Moline American elm 1929 A-I, A-2 A 1958 
u1·nus fulva 
SI lppery elm 191'5 o-8 A 1958 
" 
Plot D-8 
Age O.B.H. Ht. 
II ?.I 2?.8 <' ~~ t~ ll ~ .'5 .I 
Ulnus hol landlra 
Dutch elm 1917 K-21 A 1958 
Ulnus garvl fol la · 
C lnese elm 1931 R 19?8 
U I nus procera 
English elm 1916 D-7 A 1958 
Plot D-7 
Age D.8.H. Ht. 
10 r 21.0 16 .I '50.2 [T .5 6~:~ 10.7 
Ulrrus puml la . 
Siberian elm 19?1 R 19;8 
Ulnus thorrasl 




Age D.B.H. Ht. 
1§ 1.5 12.0 2.0 ~p 21 ~-1 26 .6 2 .6 
Vacclnium angustlfollum 
Lowbush b I ueberry 1942 A-I A 1958 
Vaccl nlum pal I ldum 
Bluerldge blueberry K-25 I/ 1958 
Viburnum acerlfol lum 19?1 FN I~~ M:lpleleaf viburnum G-6, K-15 v 
Viburnum burkwoodi 
Burkwood viburnum 1955 A-2 A 1958 
Viburnum caries! c 
Koreansplce viburnum 19;0 FN 19;0 
·VI burnum casslnol des 
Wl the.rod vi burnum 19?2 A-I A 1958 
VI burnum dentatum 
Arrcmwood vi burrum K-15 v 1958 
Viburnum macrocephalum 
Chinese viburnum 1930 .A-I A 1958 
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Planted ~ Status Year 
VI burnum mo 11 e 
Kentucky v I burnum 19?1 A-I A 1958 
Vlburrum opulus 
European cranberrybush viburnum 
1928 R 1947 
VI burnum opulus nanu:n 19;2 A-I A l§§~ Dwarf European vlburnu:n A-II. F-21 v 
"" VI burrum opulus roseUTI 
1947 Sna.yba I I European v I burnum 19;2 R 
Vlburrum ~runlfol lum 
Blac haw vlburf'"Ul"ll K-14 v 1958 
Viburnum sargentl 1930 A-t A 1958 
Sargent cranberrybush vi burnUTI 
Viburnum setlgerUTI 
Tea viburnum 19;3 R 1940 
VlburnUTI sleboldi 
Siebold viburnum 19;1 A-I A 1958 
Viburnum wright I 
Wright viburnum 19;; R 1937 
Vlnca minor 
1942 Common perlwlnkle A-2 A 1958 
Vltls aestlvalls 
Summer grape I, K. L v 1958 
Vltls labrusca 
Fox grape I, K, L v 1958 
Vltls vul~lna 
Fros grape v 1958 
Weigel a florlda . 
Otdfashloned wetgela 19;1 R 1948 
Wetgeta·florlda vartegata 19;1 A-t A 1958 
Welgeta X Groenewegent 1926 R 1948 
Zanthoxyium al lantholdes 
Al anthus prlcklyash 19;2 FN 1934 
Zanthoxylum plperltum 
Japanese pr kk I ya sh 19;2 FN 19;; 
Zanthoxyh . .rn schlnlfollum 
.... 
Peppertree prlcklyash 19;; FN 1933 
Ze I kova serrata 
1956 1958 Japanese ze I kova A-3 A 
,.: Zelkova stnlca Chinese zelkova 1929 FN 19;1 
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S!!PPLEMENT 
Some. 160 different kinds of woody plants grov.n In the fore st research rursery were 
rutplanted on other Experiment Station grounds. many of which can yet be frund on the calTlJUS. 




Col I seun map I e 
Acer saccharlnun wlerl 
Wier silver maple 
Aesculus parvlflora 
Bottlebrush bul."keye 
Alnus glutlnosa lrrperlalls 
Royal European alder 
Alnus glutlnosa laclnlata 
Cut I eaf European a Ider 
Ara II a chi nens Is 
Chinese aral la 
Aronla arbutlfol la 
Red chokeberry 
Berber ls vulgar Is 
European barberry 
Betul a pubescens 
Caragana bot sl 
Bois peashrub 
Caragana m I crophy I I a 
Llttleleaf peashrub 
Caragana peklnensls 
Pek I ng peashrub 
Celastrus loesenerl 
· Loesener bl ttersweet 
Chamaecyparls lawsonlana bowlerl 
Bow I er Lawson fa I secypress 
Chamaecyparls nootkatensls 
. Nootka fa I secypress 
Clematis apllfolla 
October cl emat Is 
Clematis montana rubens 
Pink anemone clematis 
Clematis montana undulata 
·Clematis vltalba 
Trave I ersjoy 
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Cocculus trllobus 
Japanese sna I I seed 
Cornus foemlna 
St I ffcorne I dogt1ood 
Cotoneaster acuml nata 
Sharp I eaf cotoneaster 
Cotoneaster racemlflora rumularla 
Crataegus fecunda 
Ml ssour I hawthorn 
Crataegus foP.tfda 
Russet hawthorn 
Crataegus prul nosa 
Fr·osted hawthorn 
EuonYl!l,1s fortune! argenteo-marglnatus 









Fagus sylvatlca atropunlcea 
Purp I e European beech 
Fagus sylvatlca pendula 
Weeping European beech 
.Fagus sylvatlca rlversl 




A I bani an forsythl a 
Forsyl:hl a ovata 
Early forsythia 
Forsyl:hl a suspensa atrocaul Is 
Purplestem weeping forsythia 
Forsythia vlrldlsslma koreana 
Korean greenstem forsythia 
Fraxlnus excelsior pendula 
Weeping European ash 
Magnolia kobus 
Kobus rragno 11 a 
Fraxlnus holotrlcha Magnol la soulangeana 
Saucer rragnol I a 
Fraxlnus ornus 
Flooerlng ash Magnol la soulangeana lennel 
Lenne saucer rragnol la 
Gledltsla japonlca 
Mahonla Japonlca Japanese honey I orust 
Japanese rrahon I a 
..: GI edl tsl a s 1 nens Is 
Chinese honeylocust Malus sleboldl arborescens 
GI edl tsl a trl acanthos moral ne Myrlca cerlfera 
Mora I ne honey I ocust Southern wax"1)1rt I e 
Hallmodendron halodendron Parthenoclssus \)ylnquefol la ehgelrraml Siberian salttree Engelrrann lrglnla creeper 
Hemlptelea davldl Phi ladelphus lemolnel 
David hemlptelea Lemoine moc:korange 
Hyperlrum patulum Phlladelphus vlrglnalls Bouquet Blanc 
Go I dencup St ,Johnswort 
11 ex rotunda Photlnla vi 1 lo.sa Oriental photlnla 
Juglans slnensls Plnus canarlensls 
Chi nese wa I nut Canary pine 
Junlperus drupacea 
Syrian juniper PI nus cerrbro I des 11P11ophy I 1 a Slngleleaf Pinyan pine 
Kalmla ~stlfolla 
La 111 kalmla 
Plnus cerrbroldes parryana 
Parry ·Pl nyon p I ne 
Leucothoe catesbael Plnus halepensls 
Drooping leucothoe Aleppo pine 
Llglstrum lbota Plnus rrassonlana 
lbota privet Masson pine 
Llglstrum obtuslfollum regellanum 
Rege 1 s border pr I vet 
Plnus mugo rostrata 
Tree Swiss pine 
Llglstrum vulgare Plnus rrurlc:ata 
European privet Bishop pine 
Loni cera be 1 I a Populus alba bolleana 
Belle honeysuckle Bolleana white poplar 
Lonlcera rupprechtlana 
Manchurian honeystuckle 
Populus alba nlvea 
SI Iver white poplar 
Loni cera stand I sh I Populus nl~ra betullfolla 
Standish honeysuc:kle Birch eaf black poplar 
Lonlcera tatarlca Pterocarya stenoptera 
Tatarlan honeysuckle Chinese wlngnut 
,.; Lonlcera tenulpes Pterocarya hlsplda 
Fragrant epaulettetree 
Maackla arrurensls 







Quercus fa I cat a 
SOl!lthern red oak 
Quercus laevls 
Turt.<ey oak 
Quercus robur fastlglata 
Pyraml da I Eng II sh oak 
Querrus robur pendu I a 
Weeping Engl I sh oak 
Rharmus cat hart I ca 
Coomon buckthorn 
Rharmus davur I ca 
D~hurlan buckthorn 
Rharmus davur i ca n I pp on I ca 
NI ppon buckthorn 
Rharmus ut 111 s 
Ch I nese buckthorn 
Rhododendron carollnlanum 
Carolina rhododendron 
Rhododendron catawblense album 
· White Catawba rhododendron 
Rhododendron catawblense Album Elegans 
Rhododendron catawb I ense Caractacus 
Rhododendron catawbl ense Chas. Bagi ey 
Rhododendron catawblense Chas. Dickens 
Rhododendron catawblense Everestlanum 
Rhododendron catawb I ense F. D. Godrran 
Rhododendron catawblense grandlflorum 
Rhododendron catawblense Lees Dark Purple 
Rhododendron catawblense Mrs. Chas. Sargent 
Rhododendron catawblense Parsons Grandlflorum 
Rhododendron catawblense Purpureum Elegans 
Rhododendron catawb I ense Roseum EI egans 
Rhododendron catawblense Boule Denelge 
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Rhododendron catawb I ense Cunn Ingham 
Rhododendron'fortunel •fl020' 
Rhododendron X America 
Rhododendron X Dr. (H.C.) Dresselhuys 
Rhododendron X Engl I sh Roseum 
Rhododendron XE. s. Rand 
Rhododendron X Roseum Superbun 
Robinia pseudoacacla bessonlana 
Besson b I ack I ocust 
llubus odoratus 
Fragrant thlmbl eberry 
Salix babylonlca 
Babylon weeping willow 
Sal Ix blanda 
Wisconsin weeping willow 
Sa I Ix caprea 
Goat wl I low 
Salix elegantlsslira 
Thur I ow weep Ing wl 11 ON 
Salix nlgra 
Black wll I ON 




European red elder 
Sarcococca hookerlana 
HI ira I aya sarcococca 
Sophora japonl ca 
Japanese pagodatree 
Sophora japon I ca pendu I a 
Weeping Japanese pagodatree 
Sophora japonlca vlolacae 
Spiraea buiralda Anthony \okiterer 
Anthony waterer spirea 
Spiraea dasyantha 
Spiraea latlfolla 
Broad I eaf meadowsweet spl rea 
• 
Splriea vanhouttel 
Vanhoutte sp f rea 
Styrax Japonfca 
Japanese snowba I f 
Syrrplocos panfculata 
Sapphlreberry sweetleaf 
Syrlnga anurensls Japonlca 
Japanese tree Tl I ac 
Syringe henry! [utece 
lutece Henry lilac 
Syrfnga prestonfae Evangelfne 
Evangeline Preston lllac 
Syrlnga vulgarls Adelaide Dunbar 
Adelaide Dunbar carrnon Iliac 
Syrlnga vulgarls Arrbassacluer 
Anilassaduer corrmon l f I ac 
Syrlnga vulgarls Amethyst 
Amethyst comnon lflac 
Syrlnga vulgarls Belle De Nancy 
Bel le De Nancy comnon I I lac 
Syringe vulgarls Calvin C;·Laney 
Calvin c. Laney.corrmon Iliac 
Syrlnga vulgarls Candeur 
Candeur corrmon I 11 ac 
Syrlnga vulgarls Captafne Baltet 
Captain Baltet comnon I I lac 
Syrlnga vulgarls Christophe ColoniJ 
Christophe ColoniJ comnon 11 lac 
Syrlnga vulgarls coerulea superba 
Superba corrmon lilac 
Syringe vulgarls Decalsne 
Decal sne comnon I I lac 
Syr Inga vu I gar Is De Cronce Is 
De Croncels comnon Iliac 
Syrlnga vulgarls De Louvaln 
De Louva In coomon 111 ac 
Syrlnga vulgarls De Mlrlbel 
De Mlrlbel comnon 11 lac 
Syrfnga vulgarls Due De Massa 
Due De Massa comnon 111 ac 
Syrlnga vulgarls Edith Cavel I 
Edi th Cave 11 l'."orrmon 111 ac 
Syrlnga vulgarls Edmond Bossler 
Edmond Bosi;ll'r coomon Iliac 
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Syrlnga vulgarls Ellen Willmott 
Ellen WI I lmott coornon 1 llac 
Syrlnga vulgarls Emil Llebeg 
Eml 1 Lr ebeg coornon 111 ac 
Syrlnga vulgarls Etna 
Etna coomon lilac 
Syr 1 nga 111.1 I gar I s F 1 rmament 
Fl rmament coornon I !lac 
Syrlnga vulgarls FuerstLlchtensteln 
Fuerst Lichtenstein coornon lilac 
Syrlnga vulgarls Gehelmrat Slngelmann 
Gehelmrat Slngelmann comnon ! I lac 
Syrlnga vulgarls Gen. Elwell s. Otis 
Gen. Elwel 1 s. Otis comnon I !lac 
Syrlnga vulgarls Gen. Grant 
Gen. Grant comnon 11 lac 
Syrlnga vulgarls George W. Aldridge 
George w. Aldridge comnon Iliac 
I 
Syrlnga vulgarls Glory 
G I ory comnon 111 ac 
Syrlnga vulgarls Grand Due Constantin 
Grand Due Constantin common lilac 
Syrlnga vulgarls Henry Clay 
Henry CI ay common 111 ac 
Syrlnga vulgarls Hugo De Vries 
Hugo De Vr I es common 111 ac 
Syringe vulgarls Jean Mace 
Jean Mace carrnon 111 ac 
Syrlnga vulgarls Just! 
Just I coomon 111 ac 
Syrlnga 111.1lgar1s-Katherlne Havemeyer 
Katherine Havemeyer common Iliac 
Syrlnga vulgarls Lamarck 
lamarcl< corrmon 111 ac 
Syrlnga vulgarls Leon Ganiletta 
Leon Ganiletta comnon I I lac 
Syrlnga vulgarls Leopold II 
Leopold II corrmon I I lac 
Syrlnga vulgarls Luele Baltet 
Lucie Baltet common I I lac 
Syr Inga vu I gar 1 s Luc!NI g Spaeth 
ludwlg Spaeth coornon I I lac 
Syrlnga vulgarfs Macrostachya 
l"acrostachya corrmon I fl ac 
Syringe vulgarls f"arechal De Bassorrplerre 
f'larecha 1 De Bassorrp 1 erre comnon I 11 ac 
Syrlnga vulgarls Marechal Foch 
l"larecha 1 Foch cOITlllOn 1111 ac 
Syrlnga vulgarls Marechal Lannes 
f'larechal Lannes comnon Iliac 
Syringe vulgarls Maurice Barres 
Maur lee Barres corrmon 111 ac 
Syrlnga vulgarls Maurice De Vllmorln 
f"aurlce De Vllmorln cOITlllOn lilac 
Syringe vulgarls Mne. Antoine Buchner 
Mre. Antoine Buchner cOITlllOn 11 lac 
Syringa vulgarls Mne. F. l"orel 
Mne. F. !"ore 1 corrmon 1 11 ac 
Syrlnga vulgarls Mne. Leon Slrron 
Mlle.Leon Simon comnon lilac 
Syringe vulgarls l"onge 
l"longe carrnon I I lac 
Syringe vulgarls Night 
Night comnon Iliac 
Syringe vulgarls 01 Iver De Serres 
01 liler De Serres cOITlllOn 11 lac 
Syringe vulgarls Paul Thlrlon 
Paul Tf\lrlon comnon II lac 
Syringe vulgarls President Falllers 
President Fal I lers carrnon 11 lac 
Syrlnga vulgarls Professor E. Stoekhardt 
Professor E. Stoekhardt comnon 111 ac 
Syrlnga vulgarls Pr I sci I la 
Priscilla caimon lllac 
Syrlnga vulgarls Rocharrbeau 
Rocharrbeau corrmon I 11 ac 
Syrlnga vulgarls Thorras A. Edison 
Thorras A. Ed 1 son comnon 111 ac 
Syrlnga vulgarls Violetta 
Violetta corrmon lilac 
Syringe vulgarls Walldeck Rosseau 
Wa 11 deck Rosseau corrmon 111 ac 
Syringe vulgarls Weddle 
Wedell e corrmon 111 ac 
Tamarlx gal 1 lca 
French tarrarl sk 




Odessa tarrar 1 sk 
Tl 11 a dasystyl a 
Caucasian linden 
Tl 11 a tomentosa 









VI burnum d 111 tatUTI 
LI nrien viburnum 
Viburnum lantana 
Wayfarlngtree vlburn..rn 
Viburnum prunlfol lum 
Blackhaw viburnum 
Viburnum rhytldophyl lun 
Leather 1 eaf v I burnum 
Viburnum tomentosum 
Doubleflle viburnum 
Vlburn..rn tomentoSUTI sterl le 
Japanese snowbal I viburnum 
Viburnum trl lobun 
Amer 1 can cranberrybush vi burnun 
Vl tex agnuscastus 
LI I ac chastetree 
Wlstarla florlbunda 
Japanese wl star I a 
Wlstarla florlbunda rracrobotrys 
Longe luster Japanese wl star I a 
WI star I a frutescens 
American wisteria 
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